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Vol. IV, No. 9

NEWS

MANY ACHIEVEMENTS
DURING YEAR
-R-

President Issues Statement of
Accomplishments Worthy of
Praise; Increased Enrollment
and Recognition Signal Steps

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

Home- Coming Day Program
The program arranged for Home-Coming Day this year, as
announced by Mr. J. F. Lueders, A.B., '09, chairman of the committee in charge, is something absolutely novel in Regis celebrations, and aims at nothing less than turning the campus into a
full-grown circus lot with "all the trimmings."
The program will open with Solemn High Mass in the students' chapel at 10:30 a. m. At 5:30 in the evening open-air
Benediction of the Blessed Sa ament will be given.
The center of all attract1ons will be the circus, at once
unique and elaborate-embracing all concessions now known and
many original ones besides.
All Alumni with their wives, mothers, fathers, children and
friends are urged to be present. Alma Mater welcomes you all .
All students are invited to make this a Mothers' and Fathers'
Day. Bring out the folks and show them the college of which
you are proud.
All friends of Regis are invited. There is room and a hearty
welcome for all.
HORSE RACING-SHETLAND PONIES FOR THE KIDDIES
SEA MONSTERS-DANCING-MOVIES
FIFTY BOOTHS ON MAPLE AVENUE
Watch the daily papers for further announcements.
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FR. PANTANELLA
DIES MAY 24TH
-R-

Builder of Regis Was Ninety
Years Old; Burial in the Regis
Private Cemetery
A distinct shock to his many friends
in Denver and elsewhere was the announcement of the death of Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S.J ., the builder of
Regis, who passed away in the early
morning of May 24th. He had grown
perceptibly weaker of late, but continued to say Mass until six days before

Acting on the request of the faculty
director of THE BROWN AND GoLD, I
herewith submit what I consider our
most noteworthy accomplishments of
the school year 1921-1922.
First I would call attention to the increased enrollment in the College Division. Sixty college students were registered and classified this year instead
of the seventeen of the previous school
year. The recognition of the first two
years of the college curriculum secured
in March, 1922, when the very strict
and much respected North Central Association placed the college on its accredited list of Junior Colleges, is an
important step toward the recognition
of the four-year curriculum. The almost complete separation of the college
from the high school division in administration and discipline has made, I believe, for higher standards of study and
conduct. The fact, too, that the granting of degrees has been resumed after
an interruption of two years owing to
war and other causes is a sure sign that
the college is coming into its true character and position. I might mention in
this place that Rear Admiral W. S. Benson was honored by us on the occasion
of a recent visit to Denver with the degree of Doctor of Laws.
At last the large expansion plan
which contemplates immediately the
erection of three units, an addition to
the present building, a residence hall
and a recitation building is being b egun. A notice of our plans is to be
found, I believe, in another column of
this issue. The building fund contributed by friends and Alumni of the
College now amounts to nearly $38,000,
of which sum all but $10,000 is immediately available.

-R-

-R-

Eugene Howard to Deliver
Valedictory at Exercises on
June 15th; Degrees, Medals
Awarded; 37 Candidates for
High School -Diplomas

Work in Progress on FourStory Annex for Larger Dining Room Accom.m odations;
Twenty More Private Rooms
by September

Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, A.B. -'97,
Rector of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, is to deliver the baccalaureate address at the Commencement Exercises, Thursday, June 15th,
in the gymnasium. The degree of
Bachtjlor of Arts will then be conferred
on Eugene B. Howard and James A.
Grace. The former has merited the
honor of delivering the Valedictory address. Fr. Kelley has announced his
intention of presenting at this time a
report of the year's work and progress.

Building is at last in progress at
Regis. Excavations have been under
way for the past ten days for a fourstory annex to the present east wing
which will provide ample room accommodations for 400 students. The fourth
floor of the annex will be given over to
students' rooms, space for twenty being
provided. Foundations will be laid at
once; the contracts will be signed by
Commencement, and it is hoped to have
the new quarters ready by September
9th. The residence hall, it is expected,

the end. Although no immediate danger was apprehended, he was given the
Last Sacraments on Tuesday night.
About 3 o'clock Wednesday morning he
calmly breathed his last. Fr. Pantanella, who was perhaps the most widely
known priest in the West, was 90 years
old, had been a Jesuit for seventy years
and a priest for fifty-five. His. passing
marks the close of an exceptional
career, and leaves a void in the ranks
of the pioneers of Denver and the West.

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)

THE DIRT IS
FR. McMENAMIN TO
GIVE BACCALAUREATE
FLYING AT LAST

Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S.

J.
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REAR ADMIRAL BENSON
GIVEN LL.D.
-R-

Mayor Bailey and Governor
Shoup Among Speakers; Admiral Speaks on Character
"Such as it is, I owe my success, under Heaven, to thoroughness and reliability," said Rear Admiral Wm. S. Benson, striking the keynote of his address
after the honorary degree of LL.D. had
been conferred on him by Rev. R. M.
Kelley, S.J., President of Regis, in the
gymnasium on Wednesday, May 3rd.
Governor 0. H. Shoup of Colorado and
Mayor D. C. Bailey of Denver made addresses of welcome and eulogy. Fr.
Kelley presented the degree at the close
of a ringing address. Finally Admiral
Benson responded with an address to
the student-body on education and
character.
The gathering on this occasion was a
memorable one. The student-body and
invited guests shall long remember the
picture presented as the procession,
Left to Right- Gov. 0. H. Shoup, Read Admiral Wm. S. Benson, Mayor D. C. Bailey,
Rev. Fr. President, Mr. John T. Barnett
headed by a guard of brightly uniformed marines, filed into the gymnasium to the accompaniment of military
music. Governor 0. H. Shoup and
Mayor D. C. Bailey marched behind the
-Rguard. With the Admiral marched Fr.
Kelley in cap and gown. Then came Fr. Forstall Explains Machine and Its Workings for Students
·
and Others
Mr. John T. Barnett, Colorado Democratic National Committeeman, and Rev.
Innumerable inquiries are received at
on the smoked paper. The cylinder is
Wm. ]. Fitzgerald, S.J., Dean. Behind Regis concerning our seismograph, the
revolved by a clock-work attachment
them marched Lieut.-Col. Moncrief, only instrument of this nature in the
which automatically records the hours
Commandant of the Fitzsimmons Genwhole Rocky and minutes. This time record is of
eral Hospital, and Mr. Harry L. Luchimportance, as it enables the seismoloMountain region.
enbach, president of the Alumni AssoIt is upon our gist to determine the exact time of the
ciation. They in turn were followed by
machine
t h a t seismic disturbance, its duration, and
Revs. L. M. Krenz, S.]., and A. W. Fordistance from Denver.
press and scientstall, S.J ., all the faculty members wearists alike rely for
"The direction is recorded," Fr. Foring cap and gown.
stall explained, "and determined · by
earthquake data
Fr. Kelley spoke with feeling of the
in the West.
north and south components-a pen for
Admiral's true conception of the insepMany students
each component. All earthquakes have
arability of education and religious inalso know little
a center, somewhere in the earth. The
struction, and showed that having taken
impulses sent Qut are in the form of
or nothing of
the lead in this great movement for the
this most deliwaves. By ascertaining the number of
betterment of youth, he justly merited·
seconds between waves, therefore, and
cate instrument
to receive the highest honor in the gift
calculating the speed of the waves, it
which night and
of Regis- the first honorary degree of
is entirely possible to approximate the
day
is
feeling
LL.D.
distance from which they came. The
t h e pulses of first quiver of the pens tells us the diAdmiral Benson then stepped forward. After expressing his warm apMother Earth . . rection from which they reach us.
"Once a fly got inside the case," said
preciation for the signal honor done
For these reaFr. Forstall, "and his presence upset
him, he addressed himself to the stuRev. A.
Forstall, sons the Editor
things for a week until we noticed him
dents, speaking of the training of char·
Seismologist
presents an insitting on one of the pens. Ah, this
acter and the traits that lead to sucterview with Fr. Forstall.
machine is a lot of trouble. It has to
cess. "America" was then sung by the
be watched all the time- just like a
assembly, and a holiday granted at the
To our question: "Just what is a seisbaby."
Admiral's request.
mograph?" Fr. Forstall began to point
--R-The Admiral and his party left Den- out in the large glass case a large cylinder so delicately poised on a concrete
Mr. Florence T. Mahoney, S.J., Exver for Washington immediately after
the reception. The following letter was pier extending far down into the earth. '15, is another Old Grad who is finishreceived from the latter city a few days Above the cylinder, on which a smoked ing his philosophy course this year. It
paper is placed daily, are poised two rods
has not been announced yet where he
later:
or pens whose oscillations are recorded
is to resume his teaching.
Washington, May 8, 1922.
_My Dear Fr. Kelley:
Due to the rather hurried time that
we had the last day of my stay in Denver, I am afraid I failed to impress
upon you how much I appreciate the
great honor bestowed upon me in giving me the Honorary Degree of Doctor
of Laws, the · first of its kind of your
college, and the kind words of greeting.
I want to thank you most warmly and
heartily for all these things, and wish
you every success and blessing in your
work with the school.
We made our train in good time, had
a pleasant trip and a most enthusiastic
greeting in Cheyenne, and then on to
Washington, where we arrived pretty
well tired out, but delighted with our
trip generally.
With very best wishes, I am,
Sincerely and gratefully yours,
W. S. BENSON.
How the Record of a Bad Quake Looks

.

SEVEN
Reasons Why You Should
Have a

CAPITOL LIFE
POLICY
1. It is your home company.
2.

SEISMOGRAPH BRINGS MANY INQUIRIES

svS..

It has an honorable and successful record of 17 years in the
West.

3.

Its assets are invested in Colo·
rado.

4.

It offers all the latest policies,
including
guaranteed

double

indemnity,

coupon

and

new

limited payment con tracts.
5.

In ca e of death the claim is
paid in 24 hours.

6.

The earlier you buy a policy, the
less it costs.

7.

You live in Colorado; you be·
lieve in Colorado.

Show your

belief in a Colorado company
that has MADE GOOD.
i

CAPITOL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.
OF COLORADO
Tabor Block,

Denver, Colo.

Telephone Main 451

CLARENCE J. DALY
PRESIDENT

Phone Main 1798

Charles J. Dunn
Carpenter and Builder
GENERAL CONTRACTING
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
STORE FRONTS

1328-38 Inca Street
Denver
We hope to build the Great, . Regis

1
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THREE ALUMNI- RTO- BE ORDAINED

Twelve Schools Compete for
Honors on Campus May 27-28
-Track, Games and Swimming Events on Program

Two Jesuits, One Secular, This Year's Quota to Priest-Alumni
Ranks; Number Over Forty Now

Over · 200 7th and 8th grade students
from parochial schooh competed for individual and school prizes in the annual track and field meet held at Regis
May 27th and 28th. The winners of the
various events received many handsome
prizes, including sporting goods and the
like, while the athlete scoring the most
points was given a four-year scholarship to Regis High.
On Saturday morning, May 27th, preliminaries for all track events were
held, while in the afternoon the finals
for these, including dashes, relay race,
broad and high jumps, shot-put and
pole-vault took place. The last event of
the day was a 60-yard free-for-all swimming race in the college lake.
.
On Sunday, May 28th, a baseball
tourney was held, twelve teams entering.
A high school scholarship was again
awarded the school whose team won the
highest honors here.
The schools entered in the meet were:
Cathedral, St. Francis de Sales, Sacred
Heart, Annunciation, St. Patrick's,
Mount Carmel, St. Catherine's, Holy
Family, St. Elizabeth's, Assumption, St.
Dominic's and St. Joseph's.
--R--

FAMOUS RADIO EXPERT
LECTURES FOR ALUMNI
-R-

C. F. McDonald, who Installed
First Wireless Set at St. Louis
Fair, Feature of Program of
May Dinner
At their last monthly meeting and
dinner, held at the Kenmark Hotel on
Wednesday, May 18th, the local alumni
had the rare privilege of listening to a
radio lecture by Mr. C. F. McDonald,
assisted by a Mr. Snowdon as operator.
Mr. McDonald is one of the real pioneers in the field of wireless transmission, having helped to install and demonstrate the first radio apparatus in
America, that exhibited at the St. Louis
World's Fair in 1904. A speaker so
familiar with every phase of wireless
development, and whose remarks were
demonstrated by a complete wireless
outfit at hand, proved exceptionally interesting to all those present. At this meeting, the last regular session of the term, a committee comprising Messrs. Jos. J. Walsh, John P. Akolt
and Thos. A. Flood was · named to draft
resolutions of condolence for the relatives of the three Alumni who died
within the present month- Rev. M. W.
Donovan, John P. Douds and Dr. John
E. Curtan.
--R-- .
Last year the attendance on HomeComing Day was in the neighborhood
of 1,000. We hope to see half again as
many at least on the 11th. Make your
plans now.
--R--

CLASS LEADERS FOR APRIL
College DepartmentFreshman ..................... A.'~thur Ray hawk
George Wiseman
Sophomore ........... .. ......... .. Harold Smith

{~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::E~·ge~~mHo!~~d

High School DepartmentFourth High .................... Louis Vastine
Third High A .............. Charles Haskell
Third High B .......... Howard Campbell
Second High A ............ Frank Knapke
Second High B .............. Frank Purcell
First High A ............ James McSwigan
First High B ............. Ferguson Ellard

.
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SUCCESS CROWNS
PAROCHIAL FIELD MEET
-R-

I

BROWN

These days of June will indeed be proud ones for Alma Mater, for during that

tim~ th.ree more of her sons will .he raised to ~he sacred dignity of the priesthooda digt;~I~Y above ~11 others. . Wah this years enrollment the number of priest·
alumt;~I 111 the service of God IS over forty-a glorious record surely. May the fold

ever mcrease!

When you think of Radio,
think of
REYNOLDS RADIO
The Reynolds Radio Co., Inc.
1534 Glenarm St.
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 8139

C. PINELLI
&CO.
Rev. Arthur Kerr
Rev. F. L. Sebastiani, S.J.
.Rev. Wm. V . Doyle, S.J.
Born Jan. 25, 1894
Born Feb. 8, 1889
Born Sept. 30, 1888
Entered Regis Sept., 1913
Entered Regis Sept., · 1907
Entered Regis Sept., 1907
Entered Seminary July, 1908 Entered Seminary June, 1916 Entered Seminary July, 1908
To be ordained June 24, 1922 To be ordained June 11, 1922 To be ordained June-24, 1922

MANY ACHIEVEMENTS
DURING YEAR

FR.PANTANELLA
DIES MAY 24TH

(Continued from· Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

In conclusion, it would be ungenerous
and unjust not to recall the excellent
spirit which has existed among the fac·
ulty and students. The harmony and
co-operation which has been one of the
distinguishing characteristics of the
faculty among its members and of the
•tudent body as related to the faculty
during this current school year is prob·
ably our chiefest accomplishment, that
for which we are most grateful to God.

The funeral, which was held from
Sacred Heart Church, May 26, was attended by great numbers of the Colorado clergy. Bishop Tihen presided at
the Office and gave the last Absolution.
The pall-bearers were Revs. McMenamin, McDonough, O'Ryan, O'Farrell,
Callinan and Krenz, S. J.
We cannot subjoin more than a mere
list of dates and offices, but these are
truly impressive. Entering the Society
of Jesus at 20, he studied and taught
in Italy and France until his ordination
in 1867. After spending a year in Belgium, he came to America, teaching
two years at Washington and then thirteen at Woodstock, near Baltimore. He
was president of Las Vegas College
from '82 to '84, when he built and
opened Morrison College at Mt. Morrison. He governed this for four years,
meanwhile supervising the construction
of Regis. Since its opening in 1888
Regis had been his home-a home enriched by the multitude and variety of
his labors for God and country. His is
a loss that is most keenly felt.

RoBERT

M.

KELLEY,

S.J.,

President.
--R--

FR. McMENAMIN TO
GIVE BACCALAUREATE
(Continued from page one)

Regis High will furnish some thirtyseven candidates · for diplomas as its
quota of the evening's honor men. The
Campion, Nichols, Connor, Monaghan,
Sullivan, Knights of Columbus, Hiber·
nian, and Alumni Medals will be
awarded, as well as the class medals for
the highest honors in the high school
classes.
--R--

THE DIRT IS
FLYING AT LAST
(Continued from page one)

can be begun as soon as the present
annex is completed·.
The wing now building is to be full
four stories, a basement for storerooms
and refrigerating plant. The entire first
floor will be used as a kitchen with
serving rooms, elevators, and so forth.
The second floor will contain a dining
room capable of seating 400, with corresponding service rooms. The third
floor ' will be used for an enlarged faculty dining room and faculty chapel.
Twenty additional students' rooms with
showers, storerooms and the like are
called for by the fourth floor plans.
These rooms will relieve the "housing
shortage" until the residence hall can
be constructed. It is safe to say that
every collegian desiring a private room
can be accommodated.

Direct Importers of
PURE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL
1409-11 Fifteenth St.
Denver, Colo.
"WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior
Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLO.

FEED
at

--R--

MELLE IN'S

Rev. William M. Higgins, A.B.-'12,
who has been acting as Assistant Rector of the Denver Cathedral since shortly after his ordination in 1917, was
named pastor of St. Philomena's church
on May 5 by Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen.
Fr. Higgins takes up his new work with
the congratulations and best wishes of
his host of friends among the alumni
and faculty. He has been in the public eye a great deal by his work of directing the convert lecture classes at
the Cathedral and by the many forward
looking steps he had taken as Principal
of the Cathedral High School. Rev.
John P. Moran, A.B.-'17, will continue
to act as Assistant Pastor at St. Philo-

Costs Less and is Better

Rev. Wrn. M. Higgins,
A.B.-'12, Named Pastor

W. 44th Ave. and Meade St.
Gallup 1246

The Fashion Dry
Goods Co.
F. T. Stanek, Prop.

mena's.
--R--

"How did that bad little boy of yours
get hurt?"
"That good little boy of yours heaved
a rock at him."- Ladies' Home Journal.

134 Broadway
Denver, .Colo.
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Men look to the East for the dawning
things, for the light of a rising sun,
But they look to the West, to the crimson West, for the things that are
done, are done.
The eastward sun is a new-made hope
from the dark of the night distilled
But the westward sun is a sunset sun'
is the sun of a hope fulfilled.
'

Looking back at the few short years
at College and peering out into the future ddves home the conviction that
graduation is really a <'lay of commencement, a beginning, not an end. The
race still lies before one. But an A.B.
from a Ca tho lie College is, I am sure,
an advantage whose true worth will become more and more apparent.for many
years to come: With its help I can
reasonably hope to outstrip others not
so equipped, and to go farther than I
could otherwise.
]AMES A. GRACE.
James A. Grace, A.B.
Chico, California

Chico is famous principally for
the students it sends to Regis.
Here's a Ranger through and
'through, quantity and quality, combining scholastic endeavor with
leadership in all branches of athletics. Like many who have posts
of honor thrust upon them, Jimmy
is somewhat serious-minded and
modest withal. His personality and
persistence foreshadowed certain
success. His chosen field is Medicine. We wonder if he will want
to be called "Doc" when he returns
from year to year on Homecoming
Day.
RECORD
Monaghan Medal, Junior.
Pres. of Loyola Debating (bot11
terms), Sophomore, Fall term,
Senior.
Pres. Students' Activity Association,
Junior.
Pres. Mod. Lang. Society (Spring
term), Sophomore.
Pres. of Class, Sophomore.
Football, four letters; Capt., Sophomore, Junior.
Basketball, four letters; Capt.,
•Sophomore, Junior.
Baseball, four letters; Capt., Sophomore.
--R--

Dr. Wm. Barr, C.M.,
Speaks to Students
Dr. Wm. P. Barr, C.M., Rector of
St. Thomas Seminary of this city, delivered the sermon yesterday at the exercises for the closing of the month of
MliYSolemn Benediction of the
Bfessed Sacrament was given.

--R--

1 believe it was Plato who used to say
that he thanked the gods for two things,
first that he had Socrates for his
teacher, and that he was a citizen of so
refined a country as Greece. The fact
is recalled by the thought of commencement. I would not compare myself with
Plato, but with close parallelism, I am
grateful to have had the Regis faculty
for my teachers and to have received
the liberal training in surroundings of
beauty and grandeur such as we here
enjoy.
EucENE B. HowARD.
--R--

--R--

FROSH GI.VE DANCE
FOR SENIORS
The freshman class entertained the
seniors at a delightfully appointed informal dance at the ball room of the
Denver Woman's Club Building on the
evening of May 15th. If one is to believe the enthusiastic comments that
followed the dance, the affair was
among the most successful of the season-or many seasons, for that matter.
Bennie Goodman's orchestra again
lived up to its high reputation for "discoursing sweet melodies." All the appointments were in exquisite taste
throughout. The frosh in charge are to
be congratulated on their success.
--R--

Hays' experience teaches us that it isn't
necessary to kill a husband to get into
the movies, after aiL-Chicago Tribune.

So out of the East they have always
come, the cradle that saw the birth
Of all the heart-warm hopes of man and
all of the hopes of earthFor out of the East arose a Christ, and
out of the East has gleamed
The dearest dream and the clearest
dream that ever a prophet dreamed.

Eugene B. Howard, A.B.
Denver, Colorado

A celebrity of the syllogism, a
dashing debater and a competent
chemist is the 'Gene we are about
to lose. His departure means the
loss of a true-hi ue "pal" to every
undergraduate with whom he has
come into contact during his years
at Reds. When he leaves th e city
next Fall to pursue his medical
studies (for, like his classmate, he
has a taste for surgery), it will mean
a distinct loss to many a drawingroom in Denver. This 'Gene, be it
remembered, is just as much at
home when surrounded by the ladies
as when beakers, crucibles and scorifiers and the like frame the view.
Thus our genial 'Gene is a scholar
with a past, a present and a future.
RECORD
Campion Medal, Freshman, Valedictorian, Senior.
Pres. of Loyola Debating (Spring
term), Senior.
Public Debate, Junior, Senior.
Oratorical Contest, Second Honors,
Senior.
Pres. of Sodality (Spring term),
Sophomore.
Pres. of Class, Junior.

And into the waiting West they go with
the dream-child of the East,
And find that the hopes that they hoped
of old are a hundred-fold increased.
For here in the East we dream our
dreams of the things we hope to do,
And here in the West, the crimson
West, the dreams of the East come
true.
DouGLASS MALLOCH.

--R--

Stanek Named
Editor for '22-'23
Frank A. Stanek, who has acted as
Business Manager of THE BROWN AND
GoLD, has been named Editor for the
coming year to succeed Joseph A. Craven, Jr., who is retiring after two terms
at the helm. Donald F. Dunn will succeed himself as Managing Editor. The
full personnel of the staff will not be
named until classes resume in September.

Lorenz S. Woeber, H.S.-'18, was graduated from the Colorado School of
Mines on Friday, May 19th, winning
the Wolf Medal for high scholastic attainments and receiving at the same
time the commission of a second lieutenant for his work with the R 0 T C.

JOHNSON-OLMSTED REALTY COMPANY
412 17th STREET, DENVER
PHONE MAIN 3760
JAMES F. JOHNSON

VICTOR R. OLMSTED

EDWARD S. JOHNSON
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in the stilly night
Ere slumbers chain hath bound me,
Fond memory brings the light
Of other days around me."

~~The
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SEPT. 1-S- High School R egistration.
Sept. 6-High School classes re-open. Capacity enrollment.
Sept. 8-12-College Registration, under Fr. Fitzgerald as Dean.
Sept. 13-Classes are resumed in College Department; enrollment is largest in
years. Freshmen total over forty.
Sept. I6-Solemn High Mass of the Holy Ghost and assembly in Study Hall.
Sept. I9-Sodalities reorganized, with P. Wait as Junior Prefect and J . Finn as
Senior.
Sept. 2I-Acolythical Society reorganized. Loyola and Junior Debating hold
initial meetings.
Sept. 2I-The famous "Boo ts" en tertainment by Mr. Edward Brigham.
Sep t. 24--Varsity ushers in a colorful football season by overwhelming West
2I to 0.
Oct. I-"BROWN AND GoLD," enlarged again, makes its first appearance.
Oct. S-Craven named to head Actors' Club. Fr. Gorman supervises.
Oct. 6-Regis k eeps abreast of the times. A powerful radio set is installed.
Oct. I2-Mr. Palacio, S.J., represents Regis at an important banquet of the local
chapter of the Latin-American Society at th e Metropole.
Oct. 11- Alumni hold meeting in College Hall.
Oct. 26-Annual dan ce of Alumni Association in College Auditorium- a brilliant
success.
Oct. 23- Regis participates in ceremonies marking Consecration of Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conceotion.
Oct. 9-I6-Visit of Provincial, Very Rev. F. X. McMenamy, S.J.
Oct. IS- Holiday in honor of Very Rev. F. X. McMenamy, S.J.
Nov. I- Fr. P antanella holds jubilee. In honor of his 90th birthday and the celebration of his 70th year as a J esuit, the builder of Regis is tendered a recep·
tion and banquet, at which many notables are present.
Nov. I2- Rangers avenge an earlier defeat and humble their ancient enemy, D. U.
Frosh, by a 3-0 count.
ov. 24--Thanksgiving-holiday.
Nov. 26-Tercen tenary of death of St. John Berchmans. Solemn Mass celebrated
in chapel. Actors' Club opens year with an amusing playlet, "Young Civilization."
Nov. 29- J. Howard Albert , noted entertainer, lectures at Auditorium for benefit
of Athletic Association.
Dec. 4--Paul Castano, aged J esuit brother, passes away.
Dec. 8-Feast of Immaculate Conception-holiday. Sodality reception and banquet. Dramatic entertainm ent in evening.

~
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
DODGE BROS. SERVICE STATION

TELEPHONE MAIN 3S87

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

•
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE MAIN SIS
DENVER, COLORADO

Phone York 4777

Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs

DENVER, COLO.

Machinery and Mining Supplies

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.
809 Downing

BART FINN, Prop.

-MOORE.

Dec. IS-Junior Pep Club dines champion Junior Football Squad.
Dec. 2I-"Dean of Railsbury" presented in Campus Theater. Christmas holidays
begin.
Jan. 4--Classes resume at 9 a.m.
Jan. 23--Mid-term exams begin.
Jan. 24--Annual Alumni reorganization and election of officers. Harry Luchenbach is chosen president, Earl Frazier is again vice-president, and Joseph A.
Ryan secretary-treasurer.
Feb. 2-Fr. Krost pronounces his final vows- holiday.
Feb. 6-"Dean of Railsbury" delights large and enthusiastic audience at City
Auditorium in annual College dramatic presentation.
Feb. 20-Senior Hi Prom- a most delightful affair.
Feb. 2I-Freshman day. A carnival and parade is followed by a monster banquet.
Feb. 22-Washington's Birthday- holiday.
March 9-I0-11-"BROWJ:< ANil GoLD" represented at Editors' Conference at Boulder.
March I2-Regis admitted to North Central Association as a recognized Junior
College.
March I7-St. Patrick's Day- holiday. "That Rascal Pat" presented by Actors'
Club.
March 22-Intercollegiate English essay.
April 3--Intercollegiate Latin Contest. Rangers lose first baseball game to Mines,
7 to 9.
April S-Fr. Kelley addresses a large delegation of College and University heads
at a meeting in Salt Lake City.
April 8-Competition for Sullivan and Hibernian Medals.
April I0-11-I2- Annual Retreat given by Rev. T. J. Schulte, S.J.
April 29-President's day- holiday.
May 3- Admiral Benson addresses College student-body and receives the degree
of Doctor of Laws. Gov. Shoup and Mayor Bailey among the notables present.
May 7-0ratorical and Elocution Contests.
May IS- Annual College Dance in honor of graduates. A very enj oyable evening.
May 24--Death of Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S. J., Builder of Regis College.
May 2S-Ascension Day-holiday.
•
May 27-Peptimists' picnic on Genesee Mountain.
May 27-28--Parochial Track Meet on Campus for all parish schools of Denver
and nearby cities.
June 8--Examinations begin.
Juno 11-Homecoming Day.
June IS-Commencement exercises. Degree of Bachelor of Arts conferred on
James A. Grace and Eugene B. Howard.

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' ~

""""""""""""""""":"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

in the stilly night
Ere slumbers clUlin IUlth bound me,
Fond memory brings the light
Of other days around me."

E. L . Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Denver, Colorado
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I yestemight in slumber lay,
And had indeed the oddest dreamThe Fates their secrets did portray,
I saw their wide, unending stream
Whereon the fates of men do lief saw them all as they passed by.

The voice of Cullinan is heard
Down in his native Texas stateLaredo's mayor-a man of weight.
And Worland is (it seems absurd)
A movie star, a villian black,
Who plays the lead with Jimmy Mac.

The face of Bann I first beheld;
He is, forsooth, a baker fine;
By Perry Wait vast trees are felledHe wield51 a mighty ax on pine.
Al Seep to fame doth lead a band
And waves batons with nimble hand.

An engineer is Haren Rice;
A lawyer bold is Walter Doyle,
Who pleads his case against excise
Amidst the shouts and wild turmoil.
La, Tommy Lawlor teaches school
Wi th usual poise and manners cool.

Bill Earley is a waiter great,
Who waits upon the President
And many other men of state.
Now Toner is a worthy gent
Of polished manners, fair to view,
While Boyle makes gum for us to chew.

Ant Kunitomo raises corn
U pan a tract of fertile soil;
A broker now is Ed Palrang,
And he keeps the lambs from being shorn;
And George McCaddon's wells of oil
From George of /amine fend the pang.

Babe Kluge, o/ the sylph·like form,
Now on the tight·rope does perform,
As Friend predicts the wind and storm.
And Rogers, here the tennis champ,
Takes all opponents into campA right good player, that young scamp.

Tom Deering is a blue·coat cop;
He orders us to go or stop.
Vince Carlin is a paper man,
And springs the news as best he can;
While Stephen Walsh, our tenor sweet,
In Irish songs cannot be beat.

Bill Collopy, that son of fame,
Has put Bambino Ruth to shame;
Wade Fisher is a scholar wise,
And that accounts for his rapid rise.
A yachtsman skilled is Ollie Starke,
Who sails the seas in a graceful barque.

Sev Spitzer donned the airnaut' s gloves,
Our little globe to oversee
As he companions with the doves;
And Doc Purcell aspires to be
A man well known to fickle fame He cures the sick and heals the lame.

Earl K enney the position holds
0 f cashier trusted in a bank.
George Streitenberger owns the mills
Which spin the wool in many a hank;
While Geoffrey Gifford makes the pills
And bolsters up the broken shank.

Pinelli walks the college halls,
All loath to leave its loving walls,
Where memory cheers the aging pro/. ;
But Dolan is a painter fine,
The best of all along his line;
To him their laurels artists -doff.

Vastine a barber shop doth own,
While Tom Maloney carves in stone
· Faces and forms of famous men.
A grocery man is Charlie Hall
(Fit work for one so weak and small),
And Danos sways a laureate's pen.

And as my class·mates passed from view,
I wondered at my future work.
Whe n, lo! I saw my own self, tooIt seems I am a customs clerk.
And then I woke and fetched a sigh,
"Oh, why did I eat that mincemeat pie?"
LEO

J.

~~~~~~~~
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How Many
People Can
You Think of
Right Now
Who Would

Like Your
Photograph

DONOVAN.

And How
Long Since
That Last

One Was
Made

Make an
Appointment

11l!fqru jtubin
809 16th Street
Phone M ain 3940
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CORNER STORE

~ I.E,,EIS
Wj

The Students' Resort

liiiN

Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches

'MI! II.D IIAD

Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

Cincinnati, Ohio,
May 12, 1922.
Editor, BROWN AND GoLD,
Regis College, Denver.
Dear Editor:
I have been receiving the BROWN AND
GoLD very regularly and have been
reading it with much pleasure, of course.
Aside from the fact that it is a very
fine little paper in every way and certainly a credit to the college, I believe
it should he a real factor in supporting
the expansion and growth of the college
because it will provide a contact with
the graduate, whose relation to the
school has an importance that should
increase and not decrease after he leaves
college.
As an Old Grad who has a very warm
regard for the college and the many
friends that he has known there, I have
often been agreeably impressed with
the real progress you are making and
the ambitious spirit that is manifested
in your various departments. I was
very much interested to learn of your
recent affiliation with Colorado U. and
the North Central Association with
headquarters at the University of Illinois. Everybody knows that our Catholic colleges here in the East have been
recognized in all quarters and play a big
part in the intercourse of collegiate life
in the East and Middle West. Regis
in the same way should assume a promi·
nent rank among her neighbors on the
Crest of the West in every activity and
phase of college life. Every graduate
and one-time student should he interested in her welfare and lend his sup·
port to the faculty and student-body in
maintaining and promulgating the tra·
ditional high ideals of our own Alma
Mater.
With very kind regards to all my
friends, I beg to remain,
Very sincerely yours,
CARL DoscH.
--}{--

THIRTY YEARS AGO THIS
MONTH
From the Highlander, S. H. C.
June, 1892

-RThe class of '92 contained four
names on its roster, Philip F. A. Ryan,
J. Gratton O'Bryan, James Stanley McGinnis and Watson Coleman. It will
be of interest to our readers to hear of
their present whereabouts and positions.
Philip Ryan, now living in Berkeley,
Calif., practiced law for some years.
Now he is a man of broad business
interests in many lines. Lately with a
view to investment there, he made an
extensive tour of China, of which he
sent a most interesting account to Regis.
Gratton O'Bryan also turned to a
legal career. At present he is prac·
tieing law in Seattle, Wash. For some
years he professed law in a northwestern
university.
Watson Coleman was the third of the
group to take to Blackstone and is now
an attorney of high standing in Wash·
ington, D. C. He is well-known in that
city as versed in the intricacies of the
Patent Office.
J. Stanley McGinnis, whose local ad·
dress is the Denver Athletic Club, has
given most of these thirty years to the
development and perfection of color
photography. Stanley was able to give
the government most valuable service in
France during the war.
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DUFFY
STORAGE
AND

MOVING
!110VING-City and country.
STORING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.
Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"
I. LOHMAN, Prop.

John P. Douds was horn in this city,
June 4, 1895. He entered Regis in the
fall of 1909. After completing his
Freshman year in Regis College, he was
advised to go to a lower altitude to
continue his studies. Consequently, he
entered Fordham University, New
York, graduating with. the class of
1915. Returning to Denver, he engaged
in various occupations until the war.
He then became an ensign in the Naval
Aviation Service. After leaving the
navy he engaged in the real estate husi·
ness until recently when he became a
firm-member of the Frederick Printing
Company. John underwent an opera~
tion for ufcers of the stomach, May 3.
Ether-pneumonia developed, which his
weakness could not resist. He died
Saturday morning, May 6.
The funeral, which was attended by
;cores of local alumni, was held from the
Cathedral, Monday, May 5th. Rev. W.
J. Fitzgerald, S.J., was the celebrant of
the Solemn Requiem Mass, and
preached the sermon. In the sanctuary'
were Fathers McMenamin, Grace, Me·
Carthy, Floyd, S.J., and Messrs. Mul·
len and Ellard, S. J. John was an ardent friend of Regis, a loyal supporter
of all her undertakings. R. I. P.
This issue contains the photo of the
nine of that year, who were intercollegiate champions.
Rev. John J.
Brown, S.J., then a Jesuit scholastic,
was manager of the team, J. Gratton
O'Bryan was captain, and Rev. Cruz
Garde, S.J., later vice-president of
Regis, was playing centerfield. Joseph
J. Harris was the mainstay of the pitch·
ing staff, his record being 75 strike-outs
as against 15 hits in 5 college games!
Other members of this team were Armijo, Griffin, Johnston, Reyna, Millit,
Waldron and Kevin. To this team we
are indebted for the Regis colors as
the pennant given by the Collegiate
League was made up in brown and old
gold, which were then chosen as the
college colors.

Phone Gallup 743W

FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

(Courtesy of The Catholic Register)
REV. M. W. DONOVAN

Father Donovan was horn in Andover,
Mass., December 15, 1873. He entered
Regis, September, 1899. He was ordained in St. Elizabeth's Church, Den·
ver, July 5, 1903. His priestly labors
were performed mostly in Georgetown,
Ouray, Denver and in the army, where
he served with honor as Senior Chaplain of the First Division, A. E. F.
Taken down with pneumonia, he was
rushed to St. Joseph's hospital, April
23rd, but the end was already nigh. He
died Thursday, May 4th. The funeral
services on Mav 8th, at which Father
Kelley attended on behalf of his Regis
friends, embraced the Office, Pontifical
Mass of Requiem, and a full military
funeral; the latter being in charge of
Lieut. Gov. Earl Cooley. The body
was borne by six former army chaplain~,
Father H. V. Darley, '10, leading the
military rites at the grave. Father
Donovan was always a devoted son of
Regis College. May he rest in peace.

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty

All Work . Guaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered
3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4838

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables

--R--

Robert M. Hayes, '14-'19, paid us a
visit early in the month. Bob is as
busy as he can be as cashier of the
bank at Cheyenne Wells, Colo. He has
also put on an ounce or two, thus ac·
quiring a more financial appearance.
--R--

Jesse Madras, Ex-'16, visited Regis
May 4th. He is called Lieut. Madras
at his headquarters at the Mather Avia·
tion Field near Sacramento, California,
where he is getting along famously with
the Pacific Flying Corps.

18TH AND .WYNKOOP STREETS
Denver, Colorad'l
,u;·.

Cleaning, Pressing .-.;;,d Repairing.
We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
M. Fried, Prop.

--R--

Phone Gallup 31!9

When the Columbian Bank Note Company of Chicage opened a Denver office
a short time ago our old friend Martin
W. Daugherty, '14-'15, was sent here ro
take charge. He has paid us a couple
of visits since then.

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquito at Tailor Shop at College
Before Buying Clothes ·
·
3126-80 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.
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OUR STAFF AT WORK
BY J u Lius ScooPER
It was pouring rain this noon when
the sanctum buzz summoned me for
my assignment. To my query as to
what important phase of the world's
Published ·by the students of Regis College and issued on the first of each month
activities he wished our mirror held ,
from October to June. Subscription rate, One Dollar Fifty Cents per year.
Hi s Editorship fired me out with a
curt, " Oh shaw, suit yourself. Make
Entered as second class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice at Denver, Colorado,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
it good copy and have it in by five
sure !"
The streets were running
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act
water; my rubbers were at home my
of October 3, 1917, authorized December 1, 1920.
umbrella had not come back from
Member of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic Press Association
lunch. All these considerations made
gloomy thinking as I wended my way
STAFF
back to my office in the fea ture writers'
EDITOR. ...........................................................................................................Joseph A. Craven, '28
row and helped me to decide to give the
MANAGING EDITOR. ...........................................................................................Donald F . Dunn
COPY EDITOR. ................................................................................................. George A. Wiseman
world a glimpse of THE BROWN A D
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
CoLD in the making. Well, then, let's
·clark Alsop, J. Vincent Carlin, Archie P. Danos, Leo J. Lonovan, Hal Gleason Earle J .
take a turn around the old place.
·
Kenney, Laurence Kelly, Jerome McKemie, Michael Maloney,
In the art room at the head of the
Thos. Mulqueen, Thos. P. Rogers
stairs, one Alsop 'surmounts the debris.
BUSINESS MANAGER ........................................................................................ Frank A. Stanek
His assignment file is full of jobs, but
CIRCULATION ................................................................................................... Leonard J. Swigert
he is chatting sans souci with Halpine
Gleason, a reporter of the theater news.
EDITORIAL
In the main office the steady clickin g
The personal note has seldom been sounded in these columns. But now that
of typewriters is a pleasa nt accompani·
the sanctum tasks of another year are ended, it were unbecoming not to acknowl·
ment to the steady clicking of Danos,
edge our indebtedness to many hands. It is evident that the editing of a
who talks and works at once. Off there
successful college paper depends upon the generosity and
in a corner, Desk Editor Carlin sits
A Long Line
sacrifices of its contributors. The Staff has a measure of
with eyeshade pulled low, gently curs·
reward for its work in being connected with the paper, but
ing the r eporters for abusing the s tyl e
of Creditors
this is not the case with special contributors to whom on r
rules. H ere comes a boy dashing out
debt is great. Our paper has maintained during this year an almost uniform level of Wiseman's office shouting "Copy,
of merit despite the fact that fully twenty per cent of our space was devoted to
copy!" George has a date a half hour
special feature articles. This to my mind is the best proof of our indebtedness to
before press time, so he is trying to
those not members of the Staff.
have the edition come out early.
Perhaps our largest creditor is our faculty director, Mr. Gerald J . Ellard,
Leo Donovan and Mulqueen, who
S.J. Seasonaply and unseasonably he has been at our call for the best interests
usually cover polic" court and accident
of the paper. To Mr. Edgar C. MacMechan, Editor of Municipal Facts, we owe
assignments, are lolling over Maloney's
a debt not easily expressed. Almost every cut used in our pictorial sections was
desk keeping him from fakin g th e box
loaned us by him. Mr. J. A. McGuire, of the McGuire Publishing Company, and
scores for the final issue.
Mr. A. Ott, the compositor whose artistry has dressed our pages, are also among
Just as we pass Dunn's desk we notice
our bond-holders. The Weich-Haffner press, the Smith-Brooks press, the Colorado
him tuning in to Rogers, who is report·
Highways Magazine, the Denver Tourist Bureau, all these have helped us. Among
ing the tennis matches at Atlantic City.
the students, William Boyle, Thomas Maloney and William Collopy, and others,
Entering the sanctum again we see Cra·
have rendered many services. We take our farewell of all with a hearty
ven engaged in a wordy battle with
"Thank you!"
Stanek because the latter had wrecked
DoNALD F. DuNN.
the B. & G. runabout by bowling over a
street car.
--R-Passing through Swigert's domain in
To practically double her population by 1930 is the ambitious aspiration of
the circulation offices, where thin gs
the Queen City. With a 1920 census of 256,491 Denver aims to be the abode of
were pretty quiet at this time of day,
oue half million people eight years from now. Attempting something unprece·
we drop down stairs to the reporters'
.dented in the annals of city-growth of the country, Denver has
500,000 by reason to hope that the goal will be approached if not really club-rooms. The rain has kept others
indoors besides ourselves. W e are not
attained. Nor, according to present plans, do the optimists
1930
alone in dodging or padding our assign·
think the desired figure an over-estimate of what can actually
ments. Kenney and Larry Kelly are
be accomplished along such lines by the adoption of the correct procedure. For
deep in a three-cushion billiard tilt
the betterment of the entire West, particularly for the advancement of the Silver
whil e in a far corner we notice Toner'
State, is the objective most desirable.
McKemie and Gauff, just in from th ~
Advertisement is the first step in the initiation of so pretentious a plan.
streets with wet note-books, dining on
Fortunately, Denver is one of the most widely advertised communities in the
near beer and cheese sandwiches.
United States. Wherever the par excellence of climate, of scenery or of honest-to·
goodness hospitality is mentioned, the name of the Mile High city is in prominence. Ephram, the darky janitor, is keeping
his broom arm in trim by rattling the
Denver is uniquely known over the length and breadth of the nation. Its
bon es on a bench in another ·corner.
proximity to the unparalelled grandeur of the Rockies is an advantage for the city
Ah, my fri end , here is where you see
which cannot be exaggerated. Last year tourists to Colorado numbered over three·
the real, hidden power of the press!
quarters of a million. With these itinerant "boosters" and 260,000 home folks
It's a great game, all right, this runbroadcasting the advantages of the Western metropolis, assisted by a regular
ning a wide-awake college paper.
poster advertising plan, Denver is bound to grow by leaps and bounds, perhaps,
- R-even to 500,000 by 1930.
This column will be discontinued
Iron, coal, wool, lumber, precious metals and live stock, in abundance and
very near. to Denver, should furnish resources for manufacturers that cannot be during the summer months of July,
August and September.-Editor.
equalled in the vicinity of another city. That such raw materials, so fortunately
--R-showered upon our city, are bound to aid in the enrollment of new citizens, is
Besides the public debate almost forty
indisputable. With the initiative of Denver behind the development of such re· debates were held this year by the
sources, such plentitude will, in time, enrich all those, who, heeding the advice Loyala and Junior Debating Clubs. The
of Horace Greeley, go West. Give the overpopulated East an opportunity to interest shown in this work seems to
develop Colorado's raw materials and 500,000 by 1930 will not, in ten years, have
become keener every year.
proved a mere dream.
--R-The disappearance of the discouraging after-effects of the war, obtaining in
What do you thing of the Rangers'
the money shortage and a lack of spending will undoubtedly go far to help realize baseball record to date? The Shaferites
the great undertaking. To sit idly by avd merely hope, however, is to fail "to act."
have set the stride for the conference
What Denver needs to obtain the hoped for half million is action, individual and
teams again this year. Keep up the
joint, by all her citizens.
good work, Rangers, make June you~:'
JosEPH A. CRAVEN, JR.
banner month.

"Well, God give them wisdom that have
it, and those that are fools, let them use
their talcnts."-Twelfth Night.

NEW YORK LOGIC
" J ohnny," said the teacher, displaying
a life size picture of a zebra, "what
is this?"
"I don't know, Mister," answered the
puzzled John , "but it looks like a horse
in a bathing sui t! "-Ramkin, New York
City.
- - R--

MATHEMATICS
Pat-This is the fo ist time inny of
these corporations hev done innything
to binnifit the workingman.
Mike--How is that, Pat?
Pat- It is this sivin-cint fare. I hev
bin walkin' to and from me work and
savi n' tin cints, and now I kin save
fourteen cints.-Philadelphia Bulletin.
--R--

POJNT OF VIEW DIFFERENT
Tragedian-"! hope to make a furor
with my Hamlet."
Comedian-"Oh, rather! More than
a few, I should say."-London Passing
Show.
--R--

BIG HELP
" Do you really love me for myself?"

"Yes."
"You know I have a million dollars?"
"Yes, that will keep my love from
ever growing cold."-Everybody's.
--R--

NOT AN ENTHUSIAST
"Won't yo ur wife save for a rainy
day?"
"Well, she occasionally gets a few
dollars in the bank. Only counts on a
sp rinkl e."
--R--

"Pretty soft,"' said the Freshman,
as he scratched his head.-Mur-Mur.
--R--

" Ha ve you read 'Freckles'?"
"No, that's my veii."- Orange and
Black.
OR P . A.
Dad ( reading son's expense account )
- "Tuxedo, $75.00." Hm, that's alto·
gether too much to spend for tobacco.Phoenix.
--R--

BARBERED
Patron-"How came this hair in my
ice cream?"
Waiter-"Sorry, sir; it must have
slipped in when they wer.e shaving the
ice."-Wisconsin Octopus.
--R--

THE IMITATOR
Professor- What do you mean by
such insolence? Are you in charge of
thi s class or am I?
Student (humbly)~! know I'm not
in charge, sir.
Then don't try to act like a concieted
ass."--Williams Purple Cow.
--R--

TASTES CHANGE
A darky employed at one of the movie
studios in Los Angeles was asked by a
director to do a comedy scene with a
lion.
"You gel into thi s bed," ordered the
director, "and we'll bring the lion in
and put him in bed with you. It will
be a scream."
·
" Put a lion in hed with me!" yelled
the negro. "No, sah! Not a-tall. Ah
quits right here and now! "
"But," protested the director, "this
lion won't hurt you. This lion was
brought up on milk."
So was I brung up on milk," wai,!ed
the darky, "but Ah eats meat now!
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Cut by courtesy of Denver Municipal Facts.

Regis College

Dram at i c.s

No small impetus was given to
Regis dramatics this year by the installation of a large, new collapsible
stage, fully equipped to handle large
plays. The stage, proscenium and
masking are all made so that they
can be erected or dismantled within
a short period. Until such time as
Regis has a permanent theater, this
stage will admirably serve the purposes of the Actors' Club. The
stage properties are of unusual
quality and excellence, being part of
the equipment of the famous old
Tabor Grand Opera House. The
Actors' Club wishes to express its
obligations to Mr. Harry Graham, '
stage manager of the Colorado Theater, who -has donated much valuable stage equipment to Regis.

The picture shown at the top of
this page, ~hich we reproduce by
courtesy of the Denver Municipal
Facts, is one of a series taken by
Mr. Charles M. Smythe to show why
Colorado sunsets are famous among
travelers. We chose it to head our
dramatic pages because with singu·
Jar fitness this classic structure, girt
with trees and bathed in the radi·
ance of the setting sun, suggests tlie
old Grecian amphitheaters wherein
the glory of the drama had its in·
ception and fullest attainment. The
mask, the sock and the buskin owe
a debt beyond calculation to the
temples of Greece, where were
enacted the· undying plays of- a
Sophocles, a Euripides or an Arisfo·
phanes.

·-

.

THE DEAN OF RAILSBURY

CAST OF CHARACTER5-(Continued)

Campus Theater, December 20, 1921.
Fitzsimons General Hospital, Aurora,
· January 12, 1922.
Denver Municipal Auditorium
February 6, 1922.

Master Nathaniel Evelyn .... Jas. McCulloug:b
George Todd ........................ Joseph ·N. Neary
Mr. Sconcer.............................. Emmett Barry
Charles Renaud ................ Hannon Fitzgerald
Hector Markham ........................... .John Healy
Tristam Dole ............................ Vincent Carlin
Mr. Hatton ............ ~ ....,. .......... William Purcell
Work ........ :.:........................... Geoffrey Gifford
Carton ..... :........ .'..~....... .':.........~ ..... Charles Hall .
Jarvis ...............: .........., ....: ........ Louis Vastine

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Rev. Theodore Todd, D. D., ........................ ..
The Dean of Rails bury ..} oseph A. Craven
Mr. Horace Potter, ..........................................
Judge of State Street Court .... Clark ,Alsop

SCENE FROM "THE DEAN OF RAILSBURY"
Left to Right-"Tristam D.ole," ' Vincent Carlin; "Alfonse" Rupert Zaleta;
"Hector Markham," John. E. · Healy ' ·

- · ~~~~o~~-~--·::::::.-.·_-_-~_:_-_-_-_-;.-.·.·.·.·.-.:~.".".".".·.· :·R~:.~~nz~;;;'
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"YOUNG CIVILIZATION"
REV. M. H. GORMAN, S.J.
General Director of Dramatics

MURDER WILL OUT
Campus Theater, December 8, 1921
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Rothwell .................................... Frank Nesbitt
Steve ----------------------------------------------Clark Alsop
Jones ------------------------------------------------ John Heer

YOUNG CIVILIZATION
Campus Theater, November 26, 1921

--R--

• CAST OF CHARACTERS
Rose Mary Gardner .... :....... Michael Cramer
Hatch --------------------------------------------I ohn Carollo

THAT RASCAL, PAT
Campus Theater, March 17, 1922

~~:'r~ey
.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.\~1 lli;~le~~~ff
Mike Donovan _________ ___ __________________ Frank Tobin

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Pat McNoggerty ___________ _James McCullough
Major Puffjacket ------------------------Clark Alsop
Charles Livingstone __ ,_____ __ ______ William Gauff
Laura (his niece) ........................ Mike Cramer
Nancy (Laura's maid) .......... Francis Scott..

"MURDER WILL OUT"

DRAMATICS
The pict~res on these pages are, we think, ample proof that the Actors'
Club has done its full share in promoting student activity during the past year.
It was a year of successful productions and valuable training. The work of
Father M.A. Gorman, S. ]., and Mr. J oseph M. McAndrews, S. ]. , in furthering
the interests of the Actors' Cl ub was always devoted and.....untiring .
Father Gorman announces that the program he has adopted for next year
calls for one very large production, and perhaps, a second. A passion play
written by Father Gorman, and staged wi th brilliant success in Milwaukee and
Chicago, will be enacted. This calls for a mixed cast of four hundred people.
A pageant of the history of Colorado is being written by Father Gorman. It
is hoped to have this ready for presentation at the close of next year.
LAURENCE KELLY.

Scene from "THAT RASCAL PAT."

From left to right:
Scott, Alsop

Off with the masks of Drama-'-Avaunt the painted forest
-Away the pistol that shooteth naught and smoketh much!
The days of reality are here. Neath fragrant pines backed
by jagged crags-close to the tumbling roar of mountain
brook, we pitch our twilight camp. Round the fire's glow and
crackle, thoughts of old Regis rise like an incense mist.
Nature mesmerizes us. Recollections of the old school and old
fellows flock to mind. Truly this is a pleasant vacation; the
wish of the

CAMPUS SHOP
Every Regis man will take home a pennant, pillow cover,
and some Ranger jewelry.

Gauff, Cramer, McCullough,

VA CATION NEEDS:-

Kampus Kicks,
Leather Watch Fob
Ranger Razor
(fits the pocket)
Buddy Book
Campus Belt
Brown and Gold Tie
Regis Shurrite
TrTTT .. 'fT .. ... TTTTT ... TTTT

'l' H E
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DEBftTIMG
A year
MOST successful and gratifying
in the Loyola Debating Society

LOGICAL and capable debaters were
developed in the Junior Literary
and Debating Society during the past
year- one of the best in its career, according to the statements of Mr. Joseph
M. McAndrews, S. J., Moderator of the
body.
Upon assembly, the elections for the
first semester were held and the results
were as follows: Paul Horan, president; Raymond Coffin, vice-president;
Charles Armuth, secretary; George

was brought to a close last night, in a
blaze 'of glory, when the Second Annual
Darley Public Debate was held in the
College Auditorium before a large audience. The debate,
w h i c h has as a
prize $50.00 in cash,
donated by Rev.
Humphrey Darley,
of Colorado Springs,
was a spirited and
hotly contes.ted one,
and easily measured
up to the high standard set by the lively
one of last year.
T h e s p e a ke r s,
Messrs. C. Alsop
and Joseph Craven,
on the affirmative,
and Messrs. J. Finn
and E. Howard on
the negative, disRev. W. J. Fitzgeraluplayed a comprehenMo~~!~tor
siv~ kno~ledge of
their subJect, and
acquitted themselves in a manner
worthy of commendatiOn. Mr. Doding
· as Chairman, explained in .a clear and
concise manner the terms of the quesM1'. Joseph M. McAndrews, S. J .
tion, which read: "Resolved, That de
Moderator
Valera must cease his present activities,
Dunn and Filberto Lucero, sergeants-atif Ireland is to secure a lasting peace."
arms.
The 1921-1922 season opened on
The debates held during the first half
September 21st, under the direction of
were unusually fiery, as the new memRev. W. J. Fitzgerald, S.J. The folbers showed an enthusiasm worthy of
lowing officers were elected to preside
Roman solons.
Subjects were well
over the first semester: Messrs. Eugene
chosen, and fufl 'justice was done them
Howard, president; James Grace, viceby the debaters. The most interesting
president; James Finn, secretary, and
word quarrel of this period was fought
Joseph Hazlett, sergeant-at-arms. Two
weeks later the first debate of the year . over the question :--"Whether Regis
Should Enter the Rocky Mountain Footwas held. The question of the day
ball Conference Next Season." After
was: "Resolved, That the army and
navy budgets should be reduced to a a thorough thrashing out of the question
The participants, the decision was finally awarded to the
pre-war basis."
negative.
Messrs. Howard and Barry of the affirmOfficers for the second half were
ative, and Messrs. Craven and Film of
the negative, all of whom are more or elected in January after the holidays.
The president and one of the sergeantsless experienced, gave a 'splendid account of themselves and provided us at-arms, being the only two first-half
men to retain their offices. Raymond
with a spirited opener for a bright year.
Thereafter, debates were held regularly Saller took the honor of vice-pre·s ident,
while Jerome Boyle and Sa_nford Lucy
every other week. The debates invariwere elected secretary and sergeant-atably proved interesting, while Open
Forums which were held at regular in- arms, respectively.
More enthusiasm was displayed in
tervals were equally absorbing.
the latter part of the year than in the
On February 5 the members of the
society assembled for a re-election of first few months. The battle over the
question, "Resolved, That ancient warofficers. Mr. James Grace was elected
fare required more bravery Ihan modern
to the presidency, James Finn was honwarfare," proved to be an excellent deored as vice-president, John Miller as
bate, replete with interesting climaxes,
secretary, and Emmett Barry as serand spiced with caustic rebuttal and
geant-at-arms. The 11:reater part of the
refutation.
semester was spent in preparation for
During this year, more time was
the Public Debate.
given
to literary work than has been
The season has been a most enjoyable
given in former years. Original com-·
and, we hope, a profitable one, and
positions and papers were read frequentFather Fitzgerald is to be greatly comly, and this combined with the debates
mended for his efforts.
served to keep the program arranged to
THOMAS L. MuLQUEEN.
---R-a nicety that could not otherwise be
attained.
R. PAUL HoRAN.
The Regis Range has been a booming
-Renterprise in our community this year.
Watch for the announcement of the
Thus we are not surprised to learn that
prize winners in the vation~ medal comit contemplates more commodious quarpetitions. Rivalry was eager this year,
ters and wider service for next year.
Success to it! Its profit.s go to the so that the winners will be indisputably
leaders in their respective work.
Stadium Fund.
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ELQCUTIOit
toNTEST
"EQUAL to any contest in the past"
.
seemed to be the general ver.dict regarding the 33rd Annual Elocution Contest, held in the College Hall
on Sunday afternoon , May 7th, at which
Geoffrey L. Gifford, speaking "The
Deserter," won the Nichols Gold Medal.
James N. McCullough, speaking Service's "Ballad of Soulful Sam," was
ranked second by the committee of
judges, composed of Messrs. J. J. Sullivan, chairman; Mr. J. E. Cronin and
Rev. F. W. Walsh. Other speakers on
the program were Donald F. Dunn,
speaking "My Mate," and Emmett M.
Barry, speaking Robert Emmett's famous "Speech from the Dock." Fifteen
hundred people attended the contest.
This contest was a very close one
throughout so that the decision was

"Q UR

decision," announced Chair-man of the Judges, J. J. Sullivan, "is that James McSwigan, speaking
'Gualberto's Victory' wins the Connor
Medal: next in merit is John Campbell.
speaking " The Old Surgeon's Story.'
We must also pay our respects to the
other speakers, Joseph Keating and
William Gauff whose percentages were
just short of the victors'." With a
mention of the excellent musical numbers by List and Wreath, we have a
skeleton account of the 1922 Junior
Elocution Contest.
The medal man, McSwigan, won audiences and judges as well by his grace
and artistic interpretation of a theme
of knightly love and hatred in which the
sounds of the bells of Good Friday
tipped the scales in favor of love.

~IU!IIIIIIIIIIlllllll lll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111tt11111111111!1111lllllllllllttlllllllllll1\/lllllllllllllllmltllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltiU01111tllllllllllllltiiiiiiiiiiiUI II 1UII IIII '
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Geoffrey L. Gifford

Jas. McSwigan
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awaited with much more anxiety than is
usually the case. The enthusiasm, however, which greeted the announcing of
the winners, showed that the interpretations of Gifford and McCullough were
generally considered a bit superior to
those of the other · two contestants.
"The Deserter," which captured the
prize, offered plenty of opportunity for
emotional painting and narrative in its
incidents of Indian and border warfare.
The possibilities of Service's "Soulful
Sam" were all disclosed by the clever
handling of McCullough, who seemed
possessed of a dual personality while
rendering it.
"My Mate," by Dunn, was a clever
impersonation and character display.
However, the dialect made such demands
of his voice that the latter could barely
penetrate the far corners of the hall.
Many an Jrish heart was warmed by
Barry's declamation of the immortal
lines from Emmett. One critic attributed Barry's loss of the medal to the
fact that the body of his speech called
for only one style of speaking, as contrasted with the varied rnovemen t of
the other speeches.

John Campbell ehose for his vehicle,
"The Old Surgeon's Story," to whose
pathos and depth his young voice tried
hard to do ample justice. His delivery
was notable despite this physical limitation. He proved a dangerous con·
tender for the coveted decoration.
Poe's "Tell Tale Heart" was rendered
by · Joseph Keating, a speaker of grace
and forcefulness. The portrayal of
Poe's running the full sweep of the emo·
tiona! gamut was well done.
"Uncle Pete's Plea" for vindication
for the stealing ~f some chickens, fur·
nished the audience with laughter and
called fort-h a swell of sympathy as
spoken by William Gauff.
Wreath's violin selections from "II
Trovatore" evoked the warmest appliiuse
of, the day, amounting to a real ovation
in fact. B. List rendered a Rubenstein
composition as an interlude.
Thus the 1922 contest lived up to
the Regis reputation and traditions of
success in every respect.
JEROME McKEMIE.
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Rocky Mountain Shoe
Shop
4961 LOWELL BOULEVARD

R. M. STEWART, Prop.

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.

•il.

ELIVERING his oration, "Benedict XV, The
\. ·'
Pontiff of Peace," with chaste and unaffected
eloquence, Joseph M. Neary, '25, won the first
Annual Oratorical Contest, for which the Knights
of Columbus medal is awarded, on Sunday, May 7.
.
Eugene B. Howard, '22, speaking on "Patriotism
or Anarchy," merited second place.
Frank
Stanek, '25, and Joseph Craven, '23, also spoke.
Mr. John J. Sullivan, A. B.-'15,
acted as chairman of the judges,
- making the preliminary announcements and publishing the results of
the judges' balloting. The musical
numbers of the program were furnished by the Glee Club and Orchestra.
The winning o~ation portrayed
with color and artistry the lifework and policies of Benedict, the
peacemaker. With ringing oratory
the war work and victories of the
Papacy were shown to be the natu·
raJ outgrowth of di Chiesa's char·
acter and position.
"Patriotism or Anarchy," by
Howard, was a study of the insidious British propaganda in America
at the present time to Anglicize
Joseph N. Neary
American history and emasculate
• American heroes.
The evils of an unrestricted immigration policy were
pictured by Frank Stanek in his speech, "Is America for
Americans?" with such feeling that one recalled the eulogy
passed on Gladstone, "He could make even figures talk."
Joseph Craven closed the program with a scholarly
oration on "Joyce Kilmer- One of Us."
GERALD A. LINEHAN.

I~

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
S IN BUSINESS and the professions, so in education, the spirit of friendly competition and keen
rivalry have been found to be productive of the
happiest results. Prize competitions are therefore
one of the recognized means adopted by educators in fostering a taste for things intellectual, a
knowledge and appreciation of some of the pleasures of the mind, together with gracefulness of
expression and posture. Regis is particularly fortunate in
having established competitions in nearly every important
student activity and in several of the leading studies. Some
of these contests are well known, as they are annual public
functions, but there are others not so well known as the
quiet of the classroom throws little glamour around them.
Of this latter class are the essay contests in Evidences of
Religion, English, History, Latin and Science. The only
major activity that is not rewarded with a prize contest is
dramatics. It has been suggested that a costume contest be
held in dramatics for some suitable prize, such as is held
in many of the leading colleges of the country. Let us hope
that next year will see the inauguration of this contest.
A brief outline of these competitions follows:
The Inter-Collegiate English Contest, held this year on
March 22, for a $100 purse offered by Dr. D. F. Bremner
of Chicago. This contest is open to all the Jesuit schools
in the Middle West.
The Inter-Collegiate Latin Contest, held this year on
April 3, for a gold medal offered by Very Rev. F. X. Mc·
Menamy, S.J., Provincial of the Midwest Province of the
Society of Jesus.
The Monaghan Medal Contest, held this year on April
24, for the best essay on Evidences of Religion.
The Sullivan Medal Contest for the best English essay.
This contest was held this year on April 3, the subject
reading: "A Greater Colorado, Why and How."
The Hibernian Medal Contest, held on April 8, for the
best essay on Irish History. This medal is offered by the
local branch of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
The Campion Medal Contest, held this year on May 19th
for the best essay on an assigned scientific subject.
The Nichols Medal Contest, for excellence in elocution,
was held on Sunday, May 7.
The Connor Medal Contest, also for excellence in elocution, was held on Sunday, May 7.
The Knights of Columbus Oratorical Medal Contest was
inaugurated this year with a public contest on Sunday,
May 7.
In this connection should be mentioned the Darley
Public Debate, held May 31, for a $50 cash purse offered
by Rev. H. V. Darley, A. B.-'10, of Colorado Springs.
GERALD I. HIGGINS.

I

Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription &rvice

HARTFORD

&

McCONATY

Undertakers
1455 Glenarm

Main 7779

0. J. Snyder ~
.

See-

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

1686 LARIMER ST., DENVER
Main 2609
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NAST
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner Champa

""""""""'""'"""'"""""""""""""iillllllii""""'"""""""""''"' "'""'""'"'"'"
SPECIALIZED EFFORT
We devote ourselves to the eye.
Scientific examination; expert workmanship. Your eyes are safe with us.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

/

Whose reputation and
equipment gives you
the highest grade of
service.

1550 California St. Near 16th
SHADY WOODS
As Jhe copper-red sun-god casts earthward his glances,
While through the blue heavens his course he pursues,
The light from his eye on a shady wood dances,
And breaks through the branches in myriad hues.
The grass in the woodland, the rocks with their mosses,
.The silvery brooklet, so happy and gay,
.
The bird in th-e tree as his tiny head tosses;
All pour from their hearts their sweet songs of the day.
THOMAS P. RoGERS.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE:
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.
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ECHO LAKE AND THE MOUNT EVANS REGION
OINCIDENT with the opening last September pine. This makes an ideal picnic and camping spot as the
of Denver's' newest and finest mountain park, ground is quite level for some distance from the s~ores. At
Echo Lake, came the announcement in the one's feet in the luxuriant grasses are found, bes1de many
public press that private interests were seeking other' mountain flowers, columbines, marigolds, Indian paint ·
permission to construct a toll road from the brushes, mariposa lilies, anemones and deli~ate harebells.
lake up to Mt. Evans, always regarded as the Here one may see the ptarmigan, whose ra1ment changes
goal and climax of the Mountain Park system. with the season. Here grouse are found in abundance.
Protest followed petition; counter-petition followed protest.
Mountain sheep black bear, red fox and deer-these are all
to be found in' this virgin region. This, then, is Denver's
Thus it was not until April the 12th that this attempt
to fence up our most stupendous panorama was finally
new playground, _c harming Echo Lake.
At present the road
frustrated on the delinite announcement of lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII terminates at the lake,
but the construction
of the next lap of the
the Highway Commission that it itself
Mt. Evans drive,
would complete this
around Mt. Rogers,
drive within two years.
Mt. Warren and Mt.
Not only for the taxSpaulding to Summit
payers of Denver was
Lake, is to be comthis a great victory,
pleted this summer.
but for every man,
Let us follow in our
whoever he be, who
sketch the roadway
regards the marvels of
as it has been surNature as the faint
veyed, until we stand
and melting shadows
m hoary Evans, 14,260
of the unfading glory
feet above the sea, the
of · 'God. How that
twelfth highest point
man has missed the
in the United States. .
splendor of the vision
Immediately from
who would barter the
the lake shore the
emotions
awakened
road is to mount u11
by our mountains!
the slopes of Goliath
But all this is beside
Peak. Here it will
cross timberline, conour subject, a brief
sketch of Echo Lake
tinuing for the remaining twenty miles
and the Mt. Evans region. The lake, as we
through the boulder
said, constitutes Denfields.
A thousand
ver's m o s t recent
feet are climbed beMountain Park, and
tween Goliath Park
the whole Evans reand Mt. Rogers. From
gion, already cut by
Rogers the road
many trails, will be
swings westward in
fully opened up by ·
one of its most
the completed drive
thrilling reaches,
next summer.
crossing a narrow
Although ope.ned
causeway that sepaonly in late Septemrates Chicago and
her of last year, the
Summit Lakes. The
drive to the lake at
former lies to the left
once became so popu·
of the driveway, its
blue waters partially
Jar that the Sundays
in October saw an
frozen over even in
average of four hunlate July; the latter
dred automobiles at
glistens full twelve
the lake.
We are
hundred feet below.
VH.W OF ECHO LAKE, DENVER'S NEWEST MOUNTAIN PARK
One seems to tread on
fearful of boredom
and exaggeration in
This sheet of crystal water, forty-seven acres in extent, lies at an elevation of
the skirts of the In10,600 feet in the Pike N a tiona! Forest, fifty miles from Denver. The park
fi .
h
S P C akin g of this
embraces six hundred acres around the Jake, an 1deal p1cnic spot of unexcelled
~Ite as
e cross~s
driveway.
However,
beauty. Read this sketch carefully: it is the magic key whicb will open
th1s narrow walL This
Mr, Robert Sterling
unsuspected secrets in the pictures of the following pages.
. .
scene , is splendidly
Yard, ·secretakry oAf the Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~l~mlllllmlfuiiiTirlirmfllllllUifulll!il(lll~mmmmfllll~~lmrnrimirrurn~lllfulfliTiills) showndon pages twenfNationa1 Par s ssoty an twenty-one o
ciation declared the view from Window Ledge (shown on
this issue. The driveway is to cut around the south slope
the op~osite page) to be one of the three or four most
of Evans and make its way to the peak by hairpin loops.
beautiful scenes he had ever gazed upon. Window Ledge
As one mounts the rugged slopes of Evans, his fellow
giant, Mt. Beirstadt, 14,046 feet high, is seen standing
is near Squaw Pass the first point of scenic interest after
·
h c· I T' ·
d
B
p k
pehind him. At its base we see Lake Abyss and further off,
leavmg t e 1rc e np roa at ergen ar ·
.
a smaller lake, the highest in the region, perpetually frozen,
Rounding the north shoulder of Squaw Mountam proper
and called for that reason Frozen Lake. As the driveway
a few miles further on, the drive tops Warrior Mountain
twists and turns in its efforts to surmount the last precipitous
and swings around Devil's Nose. Our gaze meanwhile has
ascent, one faces now south, ~ow west, now north, now east,
ded a vista seldom seen that of four mountains over
so that th~ pan?rama, beconung constantly bro~der, unfolds
comman
.
,
',
. ,
lS a changmg cmema. Here one pauses to admue the three
14,000 feet high, Grays, Torrey s, Evans and Pikes Peaks,
Bear Track Lakes, suggesting in shape and Iocatl'on the
and a sweeping cinema, two hundred miles long, of peaks,
footprints of bruin. Mt. Epauletr it occurs to us, was well
named, as it decorates the southern shoulder of Evans. As
cliffs, forests, valleys, lakes and streams. As our car swings
around Devil's Nose, with the giants Spaulding, Evans and
the survey marks turn our gaze northward we sec grim
Graywolf in full view, there sparkles far below us a sheet
Graywolf threatening Spaulding.
of silver-Echo Lake.
At last we reach the summit. The overwhelming sensaThis lake lies at an elevation of 10,600 feet, between
tion of majesty, of eminence, of matchless grandeur and
the slopes of Goliath Peak and Devil's Nose, in the Pike
absolute silence, crushes and dwarfs the soul. One is almost
National Forest, fifty miles west of Denver's civic center. It
afraid in looking over that mighty temple of mountains to
is a sheet of crystal water forty-seven acres in extent. Echo
break the silence that envelopes it. He feasts his eye and
Lake Park, which is said to be the prettiest spot in the whole
his soul, but words come halting to the lips. There, some
Mt. Evans region, surrounds the lake. This park embraces
forty miles westward is the Mount of the Holy Cross, whose
some six hundred acr{ls. With the exception of the eastern
sight lifts mind and eyes to the heavens behind whose veil
shore line, the park is all heavily wooded with lodgepole
dwells ilie Great Artificer, the builder of our mountains.
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We
Are
Not

Open
During

The
Summer
Vacations
But until then we shall make
a special effort to
Send you away with a Smile
Says I to myself, says I, says I,
If you want the best of lemon pie,
A drink of pop, or frozen sweets,
Then why go farther down the streets?
The Regis Range is here for you,
Whether you want a Bughouse stew,
Or' smear of cheese, or stick of gum,
This is the place for you to come.
Jim:my Mack, as you'll observe,
Pie a la mode delights to serve,
He tosses out a cream caress,
Or chocolate dips at each recess.
So step right up and speak to Bill,
Your wants 'tis his delight to fill,
And tell your friends from street or
grange,
To meet you at the Regis Range.

The Regis
Range
THE PRICES ARE GOOD AND THE
SERVICE IS REASONABLE

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~

ECHO LAKE AND
MT. EVANS NUMBER
One of the finest chapters
in our volume
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIJIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIUlllllliJIIIIIIIIUIIIIILIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIf

Section

"ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SCENES I HAVE EVER GAZED UPON ," EXCLAIMED THE SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL PARKS
ASSOCIATION AS HE LOOKED AT MT. EVANS FROM THE WINDOW LEDGE NEAR SQUAW PASS
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"WHERE THE BATTLE IS TO THE STRONG." THIS RUGGED PINE AT TIMBERLINE ON CHIEF MOUNTAIN STANDS VALIANTLY AGAINST
THE WIND. THE SQUARE PEAK IS ARAPAHOE; THAT TO THE RIGHT, LONG' S PEAK

WE ARE VIEWING MIGHTY EVANS AT NEARER RANGE IN THIS PHOTO TAKEN FROM SQUAW MOUNTAIN ON THE ROAD TO ECHO LAKE
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THE CUSTOMARY EXCELLENCE OF DENVER' S MOUNTAIN PARK ROADS IS MAINTAINED
ON THE MT. EVANS DRIVE

FOREST RANGERS
The Care-Takers of the Pike National Forest in
Which Echo Lake Park Is Situated

•

t

'

I

LOOKING DOWN ON ECH ? LAKE FROM GOLIATH PEAK

Page Twenty
\)

WE ARE APPROACHING TIMBERLINE

THE DRIVEWAY WILL CLIMB GOLIATH PEAK AFTER
LEAVING ECHO LAKJ,.

CHICAGO LAKES AND FRYING PAN BASIN, SAW TOOTH ON THE LEFT.

A NARROW CAUSEWAY, WHICH DROPS

June 1, 1922

Lake of the Crags near the Government Shelter Cabin,
reached by trail from Echo Lake
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Picnic Tables in Bear Creek on the Road to Echo
Lake and Mt. Evans

Page Twenty-one

Horseman riding thru a quaking asp_e n grove

on road to Echo Lake

R 1,200 FEET ON ONE SIDE, SEPARATES SUMMIT FROM UPPER CHICAGO LAKE. THE ROAD WILL CROSS THIS CAUSEWAY

UPPER AND LOWER CHICAGO LAKES ON THE SLOPES OF MT. WARREN. THIS IS ON THE LAST STRETCH OF THE MT. EVANS DRIVE

June I, 1922
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NEARING THE SUMMIT ONE CROSSES BOULDER FIELDS AND WIDE PATCHES OF
ETERNAL SNOW

SUMMIT LAKE, 12,470 FEET HIGH.

A CAMPING SCENE IN THE MT. EVANS COUNTRY

1

THE DRIVEWAY WILL BE COMPLETED TO THIS
LAKE THIS YEAR

LOOKING AT THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE FROM CHIEF MOUNTAIN IN THE
MT. EVANS COUNTRY .
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THE

HOMEWARD BOUND WE LOOK BEHIND ONCE MORE.
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HERE THE MT. EVANS DRIVE IS SEEN PASSING OVER WARRIOR MOUNTAIN

June 1, 1922

SENIOR PEP CLUB

·~I

ou may not be able to

Y find

the word "pep"
.. •
in the Students' Standard
or even in Webster's Unabridged. But ask any
real red-blooded American
youth for the definition
and you will get it at
once. "Pep," according to
him, is closely related to
all the words denoting action, with special reference
to sporting events and records. From New York
City to the Golden Gate
"pep" is the stimulus and
the watchword of every
youthful activity. It stands
for initiative and progress and endurance and
many other such qualities
Stephen A. Walsh
the country over. So it is
President
here at Regis.
Moreover, we have here organized pep. The students
of the Senior Division have gathered the waters of all the
various streamlets, rivulets and fountains of pep into one
vast reservoir known as the Senior Pep Club. At the initial
meeting of the Club, Stephen A. Walsh was elected president.
Walter Doyle was named vice-president, James McCullough
and Jerome Boyle were chosen to fill the posts of secretary
and treasurer respectively. The president then outlined his
plans for the year and named his committees. Soon the
fruits were apparent.
Basket ball and indoor baseball leagues were soon functioning with enthusiasm, no less than six teams playing daily
on the various college fields. Then carne the first of two
giant "County Fairs," held in the gymnasium, · at which all
the old-time concessions and booths were to be found. The
second of these novel campus entertainments carne in the
spring.
.
The campus nights or smokers, of which no less than
seven were held during the year, met with the highest
approval, especially at the hands of the resident students.
Good boxing exhibitions were put up by the members, followed always with plenty of cigars, cake, doughnuts, coffee,
ice-cream and the like.
At the end of the term the peptimists may look back
upon the good times they have had themselves and which
they have given others by their unselfish devotion to campus
spirit. Their work is a credit to themselves and to the
college as a whole. Thus the'y may look forward to a larger
Pep Club next Fall but scarcely to a better one. The growth
of Regis should see a corresponding growth of the activities
of the Pep Club until it- becomes a true student conclave.
'
JosEPH M. NEARY.
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JUNIOR PEPTIMIST CLUB
THE PEPTIMIST
Club, as an organization, comprises the whole
of the Junior Division, ernbracing in its scope both
social and athletic activ- •
·ities. During the school
year, now at an end
this club was conducted
through many successful
and pleasant events by
four competent officers:
Michael Maloney, president; Frank Tobin, vicepresident; William Gauff,
secretary, and Chris Pellegrino, treasurer. Michael
Maloney's election was almost unanimous but the
other offices were hotly
Michael Maloney
contested. With the aid
of the Prefect, Mr. Polski,
President
S.J., these officers staged a big campus night at the end of
September with boxing and wrestling matches, raffles for
boxes of candy and so forth.
. From t~is . tim:; up to the Thanksgiving holidays many
hikes and wemer roasts were held at Clear Creek Inspira·
tioin Point and numerous other places. On Dece:Uber 15,
the football banquet was held. After a hearty repast
speeches were delivered by various members of the Club
aft_er which letters were awarded to the Junior team players.
Pnzes were then given to the victorious league teams in
football and indoor. The banquet was an undoubted success
and was greatly enjoyed by all.
After the Christmas holidays a pool tournament was
held '!nder the auspices of the Pep Club. The first prize
for _high score was awarded to Joseph Kaib, with Frank
Tobm a close second. Another successful campus night was
held about the middle of January. During this season a
basketball league was inaugurated by the Pep Club. First
prize in this league was later won by Pelligrino's team. A
basketball tourney was then held in which Carollo's team
was victorious.
'Yhen the basketball season was over, a preliminary
tenms tournament was held, Joseph Walsh capturing the
Junior Championship, with William Gauff as runnerup. The
advent of sprin~ witnessed the organization of a boating
club, fol6wed by a swiming meet. By the time this issue
comes off the press, the championship tennis tournament
'
now in progress, will have been completed.
On June 3 a trip to Bergen Park on Genessee Mountain
via the Lookout Mountain road, will be taken by the entir~
club. This will be the final event of an enjoyable year.
WILLIAM G. GAUFF.

DOYLE',S PHARMACY
'
THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free Delivery

MILE HIGH
PHOTO CO.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.

• • •
PHONES MAIN 7413-7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

The Milestones of Life
mark them with

Photographs
To bring back happy memories of after years

LET US HELP YOU
THE BARBER STUDIO

Italian -American
Bakery
HOME OF
ITALIAN BREAD
FINEST
FRENCH BREAD
ROLLS
AND
PASTRY
THOMAS CANINO
Prop.

EARNEST
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in an
efficient manner.
Each detail
planned .by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. HORAN & SON
Undertaker

I

1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main 1368
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Watchmaker, Diamond Setter

R. ·E. REICHE
B EYOND the campus stands the BugfN THE mystic recesses of Chinatown
house which shelters the lucky
live twelve members of "The Sons
thirteen, the envy of the school. Within
of Shanghai," a secret order of loyal
the little red haven o'er the way the
and true Regians. If the old walls
could but speak, what clandestine rites, acme of human intelligence, so we think,
finds a local habitation and a name.
enacted in the past year, would be
Representatives from the Atlantic to
brought to light. Depend upon it, we
the Pacific, from the Gulf to the Great
do not intend to disclose anything in
Lakes, are found gathered in thi_s manthis sketch which the prefect does not
already know. But as our space is very sion of seclusion. Judge us not by the
common name of the house, for peace
limited we shall but touch lightly
calamo currente, upon the abilities and and harmony reign within the chambers
of the fortunate thirteen. By glancing
exploits of Chinatown's habitues.
through the diaries of the Bughousers,
Perhaps never before has such a
one cannot but realize that it is a rare
p;roup of brilliantines gathered together
privilege to be counted a member of
for the common pursuit of knowledge.
this most exclusive circle. As one wellOne gazing down the main alleyway of known figure expressed it: "What a
Chinatown, just as the .Oriental sun
pleasure to look forward to spending
rises from the· sea, sees every profession
nine months in such company and under
and walk of life represented or prea roof-tree that breathes more of home
figured. Stars of the diamond mingle
than does ~he dor~i tory or even J a p·
freely with Pueblo citizens and chirotown or Chmatown.
practic practitioners; stately lawyers
No doubt you will appreciate what I
and miners rub elbows with common
mean when I say that the most striking
surgeons and statesmen. Like that
characteristic of this house is a certain
starry hand which encircles the heavens,
indefinable atmosphere of homelikeness,
supplying unfailing inspiration to
a subtle aura pervading the house, yet
fledgling poets, so do these China·
towners encircle Regis, filling callow altogether baffling description or analyyouth with emulation. And, to con- sis. One senses it at once, yet finds
himself unable after the closest scrutiny
tinue this stardust :(igure, as the stars
to Jay a finger on its predominant ele·
shine' altogether, · so the Chinatowners
ment.
are every ready to aid one another-for
Perhaps this spirit is due to the
instance with the loan of a bowl of
genial warmth and good-fellowship that
rice.
This mention of rice brings us to our exists between the inmates of the House.
Everywhere and at all times harmony
most famous rite, midnight soirees, to
reigns supreme-except when Grace
which the watchword is "Tell it not in
begins to sing. Then it rains.
Gath." Of course oriental. dancing and
The Bughousers always lead in all
cryptic cabalisms are indulged in to
college activities, except study. Social
some extent, but the real raison d'etre
and athletic events are never attempted
are the sumptuous banquets that close
without them. Debating is a forte with
the midnight revels. These royal gorges
most of · them. Any question, philoor bacchanalia occur so regularly that
sophical, philological, psychical, or
they may reasonably be taken as having
psychological, is just meat for them. Of
something to do with the well-fed and
course the good old standby, the Irish
chubby-cheek effect of our inhabitants.
question, is solved regularly.
Some one has even gone so far as to
Now as the year draws to a close and
hint that they should be made the
vacation begins to loom up with ' its ingrounds of an investigation.
.
evitable scattering of friends to the four
Another form of indoor sport, beside winds, let those of the .Bughouse rechop suey and fan tan, is the feud or member the past happy days arid hope
tong war. It is a point of the Oriental's for a joyful reunion next fall. ·
ALExANDER J. Douos.
pschology that he can always indulge in
--R-this without in the least impairing his
love for his enemies.
SIDE-LIGH,TS ON ROMAN SLAVERY
We feel that this picture is very imWe call our lilberty priceless, and inperfect, but it must remain so. None deed it is. But just how much do you
but the fortunates who have lived in
imagine a human life was valued in
Chinatown can hope to understand its Roman days? Ii1 an interesting article
life, and they need naught but the name in The Classical Journal, Mr. L. B. Mitchell presents some startling figures. For
to recall it all to them.
instance, Cicero sold $500,000 worth of
HAL GLEASON.
slaves 'l)'ithin a {ew days. Marins one
day brought to market 140,000 of his
1
""
~· 1
fellow beings, natives of Cimbria. Paulus sold 150,000 Epirotes, and Scipio~
Aemilianus auctioned'. off ,some 55,000·
Carthaginians. Sometimes the market
was glutted ·as happened in: .the camps
of Lucullus when the price dropped 'to
seventy-two cents a head for mim.
Sometimes is was advisable to kill the
captives, as for instance, we are told
that Pompey and Caesar sold or slew
some 2,000,000 people? This was Rome,
the civilizer?
l llllllll1t l llll1111l111111\II!TII\II Iil ll11111111111111111111iii ii 1!!11 111!1'\IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII IIII1\\UIII IIII

APTOWN, abode of aristocracy and
refuge of the select few, still flour·
ishes under serene Oriental skies .. The
present inhabitants are perhaps more
picturesque, if you will, than thos~ who
have in the past tluown in their lot
with the Far Easterners.
The visitor's dream of almond ey es
and · sandalled feet is quickly dispelled
when he makes his first visit to Japtown.
After threading his way through nar·
row and winding streets., the first abode
of importance that is likely to command his attention is the establishment
of Messrs. Purcell, Bann and Carlin.
Within the stranger sees three young
hopefuls enveloped in studious quiet.
He silently peers over the shoulders of
the first and finds him writing a book on
"How to Pitch." The second putters
with his favorite indoor toys, a wireless
set. The last-named he sees slowly inscribing hieroglyphics on a sheet of
perfumed, pink paper, sighing loudly,
between strokes, and soulfully withal.
With signs of pity stamped upon his
brow, our stranger withdraws. Proceeding slowly he soon finds himself before
a heavy oak door. Being bid to enter,
he finds himself in a romantic situation.
A Southern youth, with eloquence grand,
is imploring fair-minded Wiseman to
discontinue his efforts at vocalization.
The lad from the cotton fields dreams
of soon filling the shoes of Judge Landis
and so practices oratory. The obiect of
his eloquence is our ideal, his idol, a
man about town, who is not too proud
to borrow silk socks.
After being
cross-questioned by Starke, the visitor
is allowed to advance further into the
heart of Japtown.
Next door the stranger enjoys a bountiful !epast in "The Yokahama," J aptown's own, operated by Lucy (cook).
Fisher (waiter), and Haren Rice (general overseer) . But · by the time the
meal was' ove~ the click of the prefect's
door was heard. Sorrowfully the guest
was bid to be off. But you must come
again, stranger, and learn the sweet
mysteries; pleasures and genial com·
panionship that characterize Japtown.
FQr whne the prefect may at times be
irritating, and the study of Virgil and
Euclid not always a happy dream. yet
the little family in Japtown is always
as cheerful an aggregation as can be
found anywhere, even among the pagodas and cherry trees along the banks of
the sunny Yakmanoti.

J
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MANUFACTURING
JEWELER

Rooms 4-5, 1622 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

The Sign
of Good
Chocolates

Brecht
Chocolates
"make Life
Sweeter"
HATS
SHOES
CLOTH ING

VINCE,NT CARLIN.
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Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.
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Denver, Colorado
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Joseph L. Turre

MUSEMENT of the highest class has been
offered by the silver screen of our Campus
theatre during the past year. Pictures, . the
best and latest, were shown at frequent intervals. Some were particularly worth remembering, as "The Tale of Two Cities," "Confession." "Bob Hampton of Placer," "Other
Men's Shoes," and "Two Minutes to Go."
Many other interesting features could be added to this list.
Comedies and educational {eels were used at each showing
to make up the full measure of the evening's entertainment.
In April something of a cinema experiment was performed, not scientific, but literary. The Freshmen gave an
historical academy. Many interesting papers were read by
members of the class dealing with different periods of the
French Revolution. These were supplemented by the film
drama, "A Tale of Two Cities." Other classes are in line
for like performances next year. Not only History, but
Biology, Physics and Chemistry, Latin and English literature
will have the help of visual illustration. A lesson lectured
on for several days in the classroom may not remain long
in the memory of the student; shown on the screen with
the artistry of natural scenery and living color, it remains
lorever.
There is increasing tendency to educational production
among the large film corporations of the country. They are
spending much more care and money on these pictures than
they did heretofore. Every month a greater number of
travel, history and nature subjects is available. Scientific
pictures are also becoming more common. Microscopic
adjustments to the camera enable one to study the minute
life which exists around us in the same manner as the
professor studies it in his laboratory. By all these motion
picture advances Regis students will certainly profit next
yea/.
A library of films has been recently started. The first
subject purchased was a Ford Educational reel, "Where
the Spirit that Won Was Born." This is a beautiful scenic
of Philadelphia, the cradle of American liberty, and Valley
Forge. It will always be a serviceable adjunct to the classes
in American history. The possibilities of a permanent supply
of films are inestimable. If a number of educational and
scientific reels can be added year by year, in a short while
visual instruction will be a permanent feature of the various
college and high school courses.
There is absolutely no reason why Regis should not leap to
the fore in the advance towards the better visualization of
academic subjects. Other colleges and universities have a
supply of educational films as a permanent feature of their
extension courses. Regis should do the same. A beginning
in this respect cannot be made too soon.
.
A word about our equipment. Our projector is one of
the latest models, Powers No. 6A, installed in a booth
considered to be one of the best in the city. Lately improvements have ben made on the screen which have resulted in
an almost perfect picture. An artistic border frame has
been added of late, the work of our slide artist, Clark Alsop.
In closing, we will say that the cinema has been a gr:at
means of amusement and instruction in the past, and lookmg
into the f utu~e we predict great things for motion pictures
at Regis.
WILLIAM BoYLE.

. . . . . ADIO telephony is fast passing out of the
experimental stage. It is more than a novelty,
....,.~~·a toy for grown-ups. Instead, it may be said
to be taking its legitimate place with the
other electrical triumphs of the age. The
flood-tide of popularity may suffer some ebb,
but wireless telephony has come to stay. This
applies to radio at Regis. Last fall a powerful receiving set
was installed, partly as an experiment. This spring a short
course in radio was given in conjunction with the High
School Physics class. Now a sending set has been decided
upon and a regular course in radio is being planned at
present. If plans meet with no set-back this course will
be inaugurated next September.
The Regis receiving set, considered one of the best in
the city, is equipped to tune to any wave length. It has
a decided advantage over practically all regenerative receivers
in that no external devices are necessary for tuning to any
desired wave length.
The instrument has a very wide range. Honolulu, Panama
and Arlington are heard from regularly. The broadcasting
programs, concerts, league scores, news digest, weather
reports, and radio concerts can be picked up any evening.
During the latter part of April many artists of the Chicago
Grand Opera were heard on our phone.
An application of the magna vox is planned so that the
entertainments, movies, and the like in the Campus Theatre,
may be "spiced" with radio concerts. An effort was made
this spring to carry out this plan, but it never passed the
experiment stage.
When the sending set is installed it is planned to keep
in close touch with the numerous Jesuit Colleges and univer·
sities in the United States. Again, all scores of Regis games
could be broadcasted. Important games could be handled,
and played fur the collegiate and general press.
Plans were drawn up and submitted to the trustees for the
inauguration of a regular course in radio. Thes.e had not
been definitely passed upon at press time, but the outlook
seemed very favorable. It is likely that the course would
be a two or three semester hour course, embodying laboratory
work. This course in all likelihood will be opened in
September and should prove most attractive. Thus Regis is
getting "up in the air!"
'

William R. Barra

Radio
Equipment
Company
Complete Line Radio
Supplies
706 18th Street
Phone Champa 2047
DENVER ·.

COLO.

THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street

Corner Cleveland Place

DENVER, COLO.

--R--

TO REGIS

Haven of youth and harbor of l~arning,
Regis, all Hail!
Loved by your sons and that love returning,
Thou cannot fail!
Many colleges rise but to fall!
Some are lost in the storm of Time,
Whose glorious records on the sands we trace,
These to remain but a little space.
Fame and fortune they once possessed.
What of her on the crest of the West?
Rising amidst that grandenr sublime,
Fairest of them all:
See how she stands among her peers
Scathless of Time's Uf!Tavelting years.
Her tower looks out o'er our Western land,
Seeing her strength in her sons expand.
Daughter of culture, mother of scholars,
Staunchness is thine!
Portal of wisdom, shelter of study,
Mother benign!
LEO

J.

WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSJI
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.

DONOVAN
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PUBUCITY BUREAU
SODALITY MAINTAINS MUSICAL BODIES
MAKES GOOD START
HIGH TRADITIONS HARMONIZE PROGRAMS
-R-R-

-R-

St. Vincent de Paul Section
Added-Membership Active
Work Growing

Glee Club, Orchestra and
Choir Train CarefullyAppearances LaudedDirector Pleased

SOLID achievement in the work of
the Sodality, both the Senior and
THAT competent musical organizaJunior division, marked the year now
tions are a necessity which add
drawing to a close. Rev. J'vL A. Gorman,
much to the pleasure and success of
S,J., moderator of the Senior Division,
many student activities cannot be gainand Rev. J. M. Floyd, S.J., moderator said. During the year at the · numerous
of the Junior Division, expressed their functions and entertainments at which
gratification at the devotion and good
our organizations have appeared they
will shown by the sodalists. Perhaps
have admirably acquitted themselves of
the most convincing manifestation of the duties expected of so important a
the progress of the Sodality was that means of diversion and pleasure. The
shown on the Feast of the Immaculate choir, the orchestra and the glee club
Conception, December 8th, when forty
have made themselves necessary adcandidates were received into the ranks juncts at the Regis entertainments.
of this premier college · organization.
This success is in large measure due
This was one of the largest classes ever
to the untiring efforts of the .d irector in
admitted to membership.
For the first semester, the officers of charge, Rev. J. M. Floyd, S,J. His time
the Senior Division were: Prefect, and convenience were as much at the
James Finn; First Assistant, Ferman disposal of the musical clubs as was his
Bischofberger; Second Assistant, Don- ability. With him Professor Leibold
ald Dunn. The following were chosen shares the honors.
Confronted with a new crowd of men
to fill the . above pffices the second
in September, Fr. Floyd was able, after
semester: Prefect, William 'Purcell;
First Assistant, Donald Dunn; Second much labor, to gather and develop a
Assistant, John Healy. In the Junior well-balanced body of songsters. We
Division, Perry Wait held the office of have only to recall the occasions on
Prefect for both terms. Michael Ma- which they appeared to remember their
success and welcome.
loney, Second Prefect for the first
semester, Francis Griffin and Chris
Pellegrino, as First and Second Assistant, respectively, completed the Junior
offices.
A new branch of the Sodality, known
as the St. Vincent de Paul Section, was
formed in the middle of the first term,
and by soliciting contributions of old
clothes from the student body, the committee in charge of this section was able
to perform much good among the orphaned poor. Those in charge of this
praiseworthy work were: William Purcell, · John Miller and- Albert ·seep: It
is hoped that the work of this section
will continue on a broader scope next
year.
The Mission Section was re()rganized
again this year, continuing its work of
promoting the interests of foreign mis- '
sions. The stamp and tin foil collecThe orchestra was badly handicapped
tions were an imposing pile at the close by the lack of several instruments. To
of the term.
bridge the gap needed· to round out an
The Sodality included in its program orchestra a few pieces for eight violins
this year a gener~l Communion every were secured. The novelty of this
Saturday morning, besides many daily octette more than pleased the audiences.
communions. A very creditable . numBenny Wreath, who delighted us wi,th
ber kept this Saturday Communion up his violin solos, also deserves special
to a high standard week after week. praise for his unfailing willingness to
The year's activities were brought to meet frequent demands.
a close by the special devotions to mark
Let us not forget the f1fffious "Jazz
the closing of the month .of May. This
was a fitting close to a year of solid, Orchestra," which was such a factor in
the success of the lighter programs,
filial de v o t i o n to the Immaculate
smokers, movies, and so forth.
It
Mother of God.
played unselfishly during our · Sunday
WILLIAM A. PuRCELL.
afternoon shows, and was a big factor
--R-in making our county fair a success.
Have you reserved your room for next
The year, we feel, has been a success
year yet? No time is to be lost if you
musically. Of course, many things•' reare to have the room you have been
planning on all year. Ask about it to- mained to he desired, such as a string
quartet, a saxaphone quartet and a hand
day at the Treasurer's office.
for outdoor celebrations. This work
--R-makes enormous demands on time, and
it is good to remember in thinking of
these projects that they can at best be
only secondary student efforts.
RAYMOND

J.
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Files Show Many Clippings
From Out-of-Town Papers;
Workers Enthusiastic
HE Regis Publicity Bu~eau,. organT ized last November, bnngs Its first
year to a close with an appreciable
measure of success. The difficulties
that surround the work of any new
organization were not lacking in ou_r
field. Time has given valuable expenence to the members of the bureau so
that next year should see a widening
of publicity efforts, increased efficiency
in organization, with the consequent
renown for Regis. The files of the
bureau show many pages of clippings
not only from the local dailies but from
out-of-town papers as well. Thus real
work is being accomplished. Let us look
more closely at the machinery.
The term "Publicity Agent" is one of
those expressions which have become
perverted and connected with an unpleasant connotation of exaggeration,
misrepresentation and what not. Here
is the man who is implicitly praised for
his employer's success and always explicitly blamed for his failures. Need
we say that this picture cannot he taken
as representing the Regis office and
methods? Rather, we think that a real
publicity agent aims at telling only the
truth, truth couched in strong, fascinating words that cannot but carry conviction.
Because of the newness of this student activity, its scope may be somewhat misunderstood. There seems to be
an opm10n current on the campus that
our sole work lies in reporting games
and athletic contests for the Denver
papers. Of course we realize fully the
importance of the sporting page publicity. But the bureau extends its efforts to the general news columns as
well. The various school organizations
furnish the bureau with invaluable material especially for the out-of-town
papers. Thus "The Dean of Railsbury,"
the major dramatic effort of the year,
was written up in no less than sixteen
cities and towns from which the cast
was drawn, besides being extensively
advertised in the Denver dailies. Our
files show that every public or semipublic function of the year was announced in every city which could have
had (through students of that locality)
any interest in Regis College. Even
papers as far away as New Orleans have
reproduced our write-ups and printed
the pictures we sent them. The Catholic
papers have been particularly generous
in affording us space. ,
The members connected with the bureau · during the past year include:
Thomas Dermody, Emmett Barry Rolf
Luchenhach, Paul Horan, Joseph Neary
and Arthur Rayhawk.
ARTHUR RAYHAWK.

--R--

The new _stage in the campus Theater
has served Its purpose well since its instal~ation. It is. excellently adapted to
ordmary dramatic work, while its appearance delights the eyes of all.

Famous for ·our delicious doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
'@"e

MANUFACTURERS OF

Carbonated Beverages
AND

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado

That's
the
Candy
Ask for

ZANG'S
ICE

CREAM

SALLER.

- - R·- -

Do you think our publication has
made some lengthy strides in this its
third year, in print? We do, of co~rse,
and are looking forward to an even
more progressive and fruitful year in
the term of '22-'23. Remember that our
progress is largely due to your support.

"Candidly
the Best

,,
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Rear Admiral Benson at Regis, _May 3rd
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OUR BATTLE RECORD

Football
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

MANUAL HIGH .. 0
K. OF C ........... 0
EAS'I: HfGH ...... 0
WEST HIGH ...... 0
D. U. FROSH ...... 7
C. C. FROSH.. .. .. 7
C. U. FROSH ..... 0
AGGIES F'ROSH ... 21
D. U. FROSH ...... 0
MINES FROSH ... 7

RANGERS ......... 21
RANGERS ......... 0
RANGERS ......... 21
RANGERS ......... 21
RANGERS ......... 0
RANGERS ......... 0
RANGERS ......... 14
RANGERS •........ 7
RANGERS ......... 3
RANGERS ......... 27

OPPONENTS ..... 42

RANGERS ........ 114

THE

football season of 1921 ":ill long be r~membered by Regis College. We
played ten games, out of whiCh we won SIX, lost three and tied the score in
one. Three Denver High Schools were defeated in the first rush of the season.
After that we could get no more high schools to tackle us. The Aggie Frosh
gave us our only serious trimming, but it must be remembered that despite their
advantage in weight, their touchdowns were results of fumbles. Th~ C. C. ·Frosh
won on a blocked kick in the last three minutes of play. C. U. and Mines Frosh
were both defeated. D. U. Frosh defeated us to the tune of 7 to 0 in our first
clash with them, but were themselves humbled in the last game of the season
when we canceled the old debt and shut them out with a 3 to 0 score.

-RFIRST D. U. GAME
D. U., 7; RANGERS, 0
McGlone started the game with a forty yard kick to · the
Frosh, who returned it ten yards, fumbling on their first
down, after which they kicked to Wobido. Healy then dropped
a long pass. Fumbles followed by Wobido and Cullinan, the
Frosh regaining the ball, but making little headway against
the tackling of Healy and Bischofberger. The Parsons again
punted to Wohido and again took the ball on a fumble on
the Regis twenty-yard line. A pass by D. U. gave Regis
possession of the ball. A series of fumbles gave the Ministers
the oval. McLaughlin, right end, received a pass and took the
pig-skin over the goal line. Goal was kicked.
McGlone received the kick and ran ten yards. Cullinan
fumbled, forcing Maginnis to kick, the ball going deep into
D. U. territory. The Rangers retained the ball most of the
time during the rest of the fight but were unable to put it
across.
--R-- ·

C. C. FROSH GAME
C. C., 7; RANGERS, 0
Following a disheartening block in the last three · mii:mtes
of play, the Tiger Frosh, during a series of spectacular fumbles, while the ball
rolled along the danger line, came out on top with the ball on the Regis four
yard line. They pushed it over in two downs, Hunt scoring and McDougal
kicking goal. It was an excellent game throughout, althoul!;h played in a very
stiff wind. The R offensive was superior to that displayed by the Tigers, but
the extra weight of C. C. was a severe handicap. Cullinan and_Earley brought
the crowded stands to their feet by several spectacular gains. Although defeated,
the Rangers covered themselves with glory before the throngs at the Springs.
F. Bischofberger
Ranger Captain

--R--

C. U. FROSH GAME
C. U., 0; RANGERS, 14
Grace received and advanced the ball to midfield. Dowps were no( made
with regularity in the opening quarter.
The second quarter proved more interesting. The Rangers, a_fter a ten yard
penalty, found themselves defending their goal on the five yard lme. A penalty
for Boulder followed and the peril of the situation vanished when they l~st the
hall on the R two yard line. A punt by Grace transferred the ball to midfield,
where it remained for the rest of the quarter.
McGlone received in the third quarter and carried the ball deep into inim_ical
territory. When within fifteen yards of the goal, the Rangers were penalized
for an attempted illegal substitution. When the whistle blew the ball was ten
yards from the enemy goal.
. .
.
On the first down, Earley carried the ball to ~he SIX mch !me. On the
second down Lombardi carried it over. Boulder received only to lose on downs.
A pass from Grace to Cullinan: netted fifteen yards. Lombardi again carried the
ball across. Goal was kicked as before.
--R--

AGGIES FROSH GAME
AGGIES FROSH, 21; RANGERS, 7
Regis received on the kick-off and immediately let loose with some spectacular
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S eason
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

passing. ' Miller put the oval across and Gra~e kicked goal. After a fumble
by Grace, Brown circled end for a touchdown. Goal was kicked, tieing the score.
The second quarter was tame, neither team displaying any mentionable
daring.
·
A costly fumble by Maginnis in the third session started the Aggies on
another point getting rampage.
In the fourth, Houser of the visitors caught a pass and took the ball over
for the fourth touchdown of the afternoon.
--R--

THE MINES FROSH GAME
MINES FROSH, 7; RANGERS, 27
Shearer kicked off. Faidcic, Mines' right half, received . and was downed on
his own twenty-yard line. Regis took the ball on downs. After a series of plays
by Lombardi and Earley, Cullinan carried the ball to the one-yard line. Earley
carried the oval across. Goal failed. Mines 0, Regis 6.
Faidric again received and gained fifteen yards. King of Mines fumbled a
pass, thus forci,ng the Orediggers to kick. Passing from Grace to Lombardi and
Grace to McGlone spelled the second touchdown. Regis 13, Mines 0.
. A serie~ of fumbles · and a long pass gave the Miners their only touchdown.
M1ller received the ball, see-sawed up and down the field until the brilliant
playing of the Rangers' backfield set it close to the goal. Here the Miners obtained the ball, but lost it when Miller intercepted a pass and plunged over for
another touchdown. Immediately after the kick-off Hughes intercepted another
pass and raced for a touchdown. Final count, Mines 7, Regis 27.
--R--

SECOND D. U. GAME
D. U.FROSH,O; RANGERS,3
To add a touch of finality and completion to a resume of the grid contests
it is most necessary to dwell in a few words on the second duel with the D. u'.
Frosh. In brief, with one defeat chalked up against them the romping Rangers
went out and completely avenged themselves to the music of a 3 to 0 defeat by
a kick of the drop variety from the dependable Jimmie ·Grace. The decisive
incident happened in the first session of a very interesting game, the interest of
the side lines being at full heat throughout the contest. After the drop went
through the posts from the twenty-five yard marker, things remained even.
Miller, in the final minutes of the contest, stopped a D. U. rally by nabbino- a
pass intended for a hostile hand. McGlone and Hall, carrying weight and lots
of fight on this afternoon, aided very much in the conquest of the one-time winners
of the season. On the whole, the Regis boys went like fire and could have
been stopped by hardly any team in the state on this particular occasion.
--R--

LOOKING FORWARD
J<;ven the most unscrutinizing observer of games won and
lost during the ' 1921 grid session is· forced to bow in affirmation
to the statement that it was a most grand and glorious season.
To combat and defeat some of our victims seemed a most pretentious proposition. Yet the fact remains, they did it, Coach
Floyd Shafer and his light but battering footballers. But that
cheering observation is only a portion of remaining facts.
Comes the question, "What'll they do in 1922?" Judging
from present indications, the program of 1922 is going to be
even more brilliant than the past successful season. D. U. and
State are formidable enough, indeed. But the "old fight" is
with us, the material is more than promising, the guider of
our recent happy destinies is still at the helm, and, the gods of
the grid being propitious, thing are going to turn out surpris·.
ingly well. Just wait and see, and boost for the boys of next
1922
year.
EMMET M. BARRY.
Culhnan- Capt.
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BASKETBALL
THE

Upper row, left to right :-Shearer-C, Hea1y-G Lombard i-F, Purcell-(;
Lower row, left to right :-Grace-G, Gifford-F; Miller-G, Hughes-F

RECORD
December 12, Regis ................ 10,-North Denver High ............... 8
January 9, Regis .................. 15,-East Denver High ...........· ..... 12
January 14, Regis ......... ......... 24,-Calvary Baptist Church ........... 22
January 17, Regis ........ .......... 22,-Arvada .......................... 19
January 21, Regis ............... : .. 16,-Colorado University ....•.......... 37
January 23, Regis .................. 14,-Denver University ................ 35
January 27, Regis .. ... ............. 35,-Fort Logan ....................... 25
January 31, Regis .................. 12,- Wheatridge ...................... 41
February 6, Regis .................. 13,-Colorado University .............. 43
February 13, Regis ................ 29,-Arvada ....... ...... ............. 21
February 14, Regis ., ................ 28,--Fort Logan ...................... 19
February 22, Regis ..... . ....•.•.... 15,-Wheatridge ...................... 40

Ranger basketball team, after a mediocre start, made
a successful comeback, and finished second in the Rocky
Mountain League. Despite the absence of Patterson, last
year's center, the Coach produced a winning team, building it
up of last year's first string men, Lombardi, Grace, Shearer
and Maginnis. The new material at first glance did not give
much promise, but after hard practice, Miller, Hughes and
Purcell showed up creditably, filling up in the breaches.
After defeating the city ,high school teams, the Rangers
hooked up with Colorado University. Although showing considerable strength, the Rangers played good ball only in
spurts, and we.re not able to avert the 37-16 score: Many times
the Brown and Gold appeared dangerous, but their playing was
not steady enough. In _a return game with C. U. the Rangers
lost by the score of 43-13, chiefly because of faulty basket
shooting. Denver University was the next team encountered;
although the Regians showed considerable aggressiveness, they
'-""'"""-."""'"""'"' were again unable to find the basket, losing by the score of
Lombardi, Ca tain 35-14. By these games. the Rangers pr?ved their caliber and
P
won a place and name m College athletiCS.
As of old, Regis entered the Rocky Mountain League, ending up in second
place. These league games brought out the excellen t defense perfected by the
Ranger five. That, combined with their snappy floor work, spelled defeat for all
the league teams save one. The Fort Logan Soldiers were drubbed twice, 35-25
and 28-19. The close guarding of Miller and Shearer, and the ability of Hughes
and Grace to break through their guards proved too much for Fort Logan. The
Rangers followed this by a victory over Arvada, 29-21. Only two league defeats
were registered against the Regis basket shooters, those being the two games
with Wheatridge. The all around playing of Wheatridge, coupled with inability
of the Rangers to loop the basket, gave both games to Wheatridge. Miller and
Shearer, throughout the season, played a steady guarding game, holding the
opponents' score down. Healy's all around playing at center, coupled with the
swift floor work of Hughes and Grace, bewildered their opponents, and many
times brought victory to Regis. Purcell and Spitzer, filled up the holes in the
pinches.
The Seconds had a more successful season, perhaps, than the Varsity. The
team, composed of Gifford, Blanchard, Hall, Palrang, Stieffer, Nesbitt, Campbell
and McCullough, started the season with a rush that was never stopped throughout
the entire season and the final game found them perched at the top of the
Mile High League.
EARLE

J. ICE

NEY.

Telephones Champa 8082-8083

Now m our New Building
1936-38 Liawrence Street

:r · ·
·,

Catholic
--:.

\Vork Our Specialty
._

DENVER, COLORADO
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S HORTLY. aft~r. Ea~ter a tennis. rally was held for the purpose of mst1llmg mto the .Reg1s racquet fans a little of the
enthusiasm which has characterized our courtsmen for the past
several seasons. The result of this meeting was quite satisfactory. A campus organization was formed of both college and
high school men which counted in all just 100 members. One
of the chief benefits derived from th~ Racquet Club was the
creating of a real tennis interest in many of the students who
before had taken little interest in the_sport. Joseph A. Craven
was chosen president of the club. He has also acted as manager. George Wiseman, Fred Brown and Thomas Rogers were
appointed to act as a court committee.
The annual Spring Intramural Tourney was the real feature of the season. The champion's trophy for this classic was
a large silver loving cup presented by the May Company. The
finals are to be played about a week before Commencementvery likely as an attraction of the Home-Coming Day program.
Intercollegiate matches were scarce this year. Two were
played off in the fall against the team from Colorado University. Our representatives gave a good account of themRogers,
selves in these matches, although losing both, 2-l. Despite
Capt.
vigorous effort it proved impossible to arrange for any matches
up to press time of this issue. Two, however, were being
negotiated at that date. It is hoped that three or four can be arranged before
Commencement.
fatches with local stars, representing well-known city tennis
clubs, proved of great interest to the followers of the racquet game. Much latent
talent has been brought to light by these matches and tourneys, so that the stars
of today will have to look to their honors next fall.
By the cutting down of a row of cottonwood trees that shaded the courts, and
even interfered with play at times, the courts have been greatly improved. The
erection of a small bleachery at the west end of the first senior court- a move
being strongly urged at present by those interested-will be another big improvement, as well as an inducement to spectators to witness the games.
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Left to right :- McCarthy, VViseman, Kunitomo.

It is the desire of the tennis enthusiasts to see an even greater number of the
students devote themselves to the pursuit of this really "satisfying" game. The
courts should never be idle. Several Regis men have acquitted themselves with
honors in the annual city tournaments of late years in Denver. lt is hoped that
the present year will be no exception.

THE
MURPHY-BYRNE-MAHONEY
MOTOR COMPANY
SALES-SERVICE

NEW AND lJSED CARS FOR SALE·
2933 W. LAKE PLACE

PHONE GALLUP 4200
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Ft-ont row :-Grace, Kuniton1o, Dooling, Lombardi

B ack ro w, left to right :-Purcell , Spitzer, Kopp,

"One Is Filled With
Satisfaction"-Fr. Floyd
" We Need Not Place Too Much Reliance in Large Enrollment"
Viewing the 1921-22 athletic activities
of Regis, one is filled with a just satisfaction that the eight months, in general, have been
a success f a r
surpassing t h e
achievement
gained by many
institutions
whose
student
enrollments are
much larger than
that of Regis.
In other words,
the season has
proved that we
)Iced not place
too much reliance upon numbers.
Limiting
a statement to
Rev. J. M. Flo yd, .S.J. such few word s,
Director of Athletics one in a director's position must briefly say that there's
genuine pleasure accruing from the season's activities, and much can be expected by all, and from all, during the coming year.

J. M.

FLOYD,

S.J.
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''ALL BRANCHES OF SPORT WERE
SUCCESSFUL," SAYS SHAFER
-R-

Prospects Depend on Return of Eligibles; Schedules Longer
and Harder in '22-'23
Practice makes perfect. What a care-worn
statement, but a true
one! The spirit of the
players this year was
the keynote to our year
of success. Their fidelity and loyalty to the
team and players was
outstanding. Their cooperation with me was
also appreciated. Th e
players were on the job
all the time, and every
minute of practice was
advantageous. All three
branches of sport were
success{ uI.
Football
was a decided success.
Th e team-play was
good. "Eleven men in
every play" was our
motto, and very seldom
did anyone forget his
duty. The showing in
basketball was satisfac-

=======
FLOYD SHAFER, COACH

tory. We finished second in the leag ue and
second to the State Independ ent Champs. Not
so bad! Our baseball
outfit attracted the attention o f everyone.
We had an aggregation
that played the game
every minute.
The
team should have made
a better showing than
it did, but the final
standing left the impression with all that
we were on a par with
any other college in the
sta te. The outlook for
next year is good, provided those eligible to
play r eturn. Our schedule is larger and harder
than ever, and it won't
be long until we are in
the Conference.
FLOYD SHAFER.

THE R MEN
As this was the first year that the
new letter ''R" was awarded, there are
compa ratively very few R men on the
campus. The old
S . H. C. monograms almost entirely
disappeared as soon
as the R' appeared.
Those
pri vii e g e d t o
wear the Regis
letter are:
Football
B'QPI,nfhPr«••r

Capt.,
Capt.-Elect.
Boyle,
Earley,
Grace,
Healy,
Hall,
Kenney,
McCullough. McGlone,
Miller,
Shearer, Craven,
Manager.

Basket ball

J

:llr. T. J. Davin. SAsststant Dtrector 01
Athlcttcs

Lombardi, Capt.,
Gifford. Grace.
II Shearer.
Healy, Hughes, iiller, Puree '
Baseball
HealY
.
Capt., Doormg'd'
Grace~icCartY,'
Kumtomo,
Kopp, Cullinan, Lombar J.
Miller, Purcell. pitzer.
Tennis
and
R ogers, Capt., Ku nitomo, McCartY
Wiseman.
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RANGERS DOWN
THE MINERS, 5-3
-R -

Avenge Early Season Defeat
on Home Grounds; Kopp Fans
Ten; Bunte Stars for Visitors
Avenging an early season defeat and
playing up to their usual form, the
Rangers triumphed over the Miners on
May lOth on the Regis Field to tfte
score of 5-3. The game, although somewhat slow and ragged due to a heavy
wind, was interesting. Kopp, despite
the weather, was in ex cell en t form, and
let the Miners down with eight widely
scattered hits for a total of but ten
bases, while his team-mates bunched
their hits for a total of five earned
runs. Kunitomo and Lombardi each
contributed two hits, while Healy and
Spitzer each delivered bingles at opportune moments. Grace, playing at
third, was the fielding star of the afternoon, accepting many hard chances
faultles~ly. For the Goldenites, Bunte
led with th,e willow, getting a double
and a triple in four excursions to the
plate.
McGlone fielded in stellar
fashion for the enemy. Kopp's strikeout total was ten.
Regis started off by scoring in the
first frame. Grace was hit by a pitched
ball, Kunitomo singled and "Bambino"
Lombardi came across with a most
timely two-sacker, Grace counting.
Mines jumped ahead in the second.
Christopher was on on an error, Bunte
doubled, and the former came horne.
Tyler then singled and Bunte crossed
the plate. In the fourth singles by
Healy and Spitzer, added to a sacrifice,
tied the count. Two walks and a single
filled the sacks in the seventh, Healy
hit to the infield and Cullinan dashed
across with a tally just before the
throw, all hands being safe. Miller
went out, but Kunitomo scored on the
play, Lombardi was in when Purcell
was safe on an error, and the fifth Regis
marker was secured.
The tabulated score follows:
MINES
Lowe, ss. .. .............\B.
Robineau, c ............... 4
t dan, If. ................ 3
'r1cGlone, lb ............. 4
B nstopher, 3b . ...... 4
p~~~~e, fL ..... ... . ... 4
f vler '
p ............. 4
li . b ................... 4
s;orden, p .... ··········· · 3
aughter, cf ............. 1

2.,

Total

~0

0

If·1
1

0
1

0
0

2

3

0
0
0

0

1
1
0
0

PO . A. E.

1
8
1

4
1
0

0

0

9
2

2
1
0

0

1
0

2
2
1

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0

0

1
3
8 24 10
RA ' GERS
AB . R . H. PO. A. E.
~race , 3b . ....... ........ 3
2
0
1
1
0
1\ullinan, If........ ....... 3
1
0
0
0
1
Lumtomo, ss. .......... _4
2
0
2
0
1
Hombardi, cf. .......... a
2
1
0
0
1
1
9
0
1
1
lrili~· ~~1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1 11
0
4
0
2
0
0
........ 36

············ 3

~~~~~::.~~: :.:~ - -~- -.:.~ f

Total .............. .. .... 28
5
6 27
6
3
Mines .... ...... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-:~ 8 1
RegiS .............. 1. 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 *- 5 6 3
Summary: Earned runs, Mines 2 , Regis
~- Two-base hit s, Bunte, Lombardi. Three·
/ ' ' hits. Bunte. Base on balls, off Woren 2, off Pears 4. Hit by pitched ball,
Jordan, Grace, Kopp. Struck out, by
Kb 0 PP 10, by Worden 1 , by Pears 4 . Stolen
ase. Grace.
--R--

They told me my flivver was sixteen
horsepower, but I've been able to find
only four plugs.

BROWN
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RANGERS LOSE FAST
GAME TO C. U., 5-l
- RWilJard Leads Boulderite Attack with Home Run; Team
Has Off Day at Bat; Fielding
Superb
.
In one of the fastest and cleanest
played games of the season, the Ranger
nine lost a hard-fought and exceptionally well-played game to the State University at Boulder, May 17th, score 5-l.
The contest, although lost to Varsity,
was pretty to look upon and one
marked by many fielding and hitting
features. Fielding on both sides was
especially close and accurate. The result of the contest, . without doubt,
turned on the timely and heavy hitting
of the upstate nine. Although they garnered a total of only eight hits off
Kopp, six of them were for extra bases,
one a horne-run by Willard, and all
were bunched at opportune times. The
Ranger nine, on the other hand, had an
off day at the bat, getting only six
widely scattered hits off Martin, a second-string Boulder hurler, who at all
times seemed to be master of the situation, and had the Varsity fairly eating
out of his hand.
Regis drew first blood in the second
inning.
Miller walked, Spitzer laid
down a neat bunt, and Dooling, who
played a pretty game throughout,
doubled to left, bringing in the Rangers'
only count of the day.
Boulder's markers came in the third,
fifth and seventh. In the third Martin's
single, Lifshutz's sacrifice, and Morris'
double sent over the tying run. Martin again started a rally in the fifth
when he drew a walk. Lifshutz sacrificed him along, and Morris reached
first on Miller's error. Willard now
doubled to left after a dispute on
strikes had been decided in his favor.
His hit sent Martin and Morris home.
Willard's big stick again came into play
in the seventh, when, after Morris was
on by Healy's error, he crashed a home
run over the center field fence, bringing
in the final two tallies.
The tabulated score follows:
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Lifshutz , 2b .......... ... 2
0
0
3
6
~
Morris, ss. .. ... .
. 4
l
0
0
4
0
Birch, 1b
3
~
~ 1i ~
0
Wtllard. 3b. .
. ..... 4
·
0
Munz , If.. ...
. .. 3
0
1
0
0
0
Fischer, rf
........ 2
0
0
0
0
0
Walters, cf ............. 4
0
0
3
0
Franklin, c.
...... .... 4
0
2
7
0
0
Martin, p. ..
2
2
1
0
0
0

8 26* 12
5
......... 28
Total
* \Valte rs out, hit b y batted ball.
RANGERS
AB . R. H. PO. A. E.
0
1
3
0
4
0
Grace, 2h. ···········
]
0
0
0
0
Cullinan , If.. rf. . .... 4
:l
0
1
2
4
0
ss
....
Kunitomo,
2
0
0
0
0
: 4
Lombardi. cf.
l
0
0 10
0
.... 4
Healy,. lh. ·····
0
1
1
0
:l
1
Miller. rf. , If..
0
2
0
9
:l
0
.....
Spit7.er, c .....
4
0
0
1
0
Dooling, 3b.
----· 4
0
4
0
3
0
0
Kopp, p .............
Total .................... 33
1
6 23* 15
2
*Spitzer out, hit hy batted ball.
0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 *-5 8 1
Co I'!ra d o ········
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 6 2
Re~~';,;,;;;;;;;:···· ~tolen base, Spitzer. Twobase hits, Morris , ~illard, Jyrunz , Franklin 2 . Dooling, Kumtomo, Spttzer. H?meun Willard. Base on balls. off Martm 1 ,
~ff ' Kopp 1. Hit by pitched bal)s, Munz ,
Fischer.
Struck out. by. Ma.rtm . 5, by
Kopp 8.
Passed ball, Spitzer. Time of
game 1:40.

Back row, left to right :- Neary, Saller, Walsh, Dunn, Hanni gan, Earley.
Front row :-Rayhawk, Carlin , McCullough, NewLy.

RECORD:
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis
Regis

High . . ........... .
High ............. .
High ............. .
High ............. .
High ............. .
High ............. .
High ............. .
High ............ . .
High .... . ........ .

14 ...... South High Seconds .... . ....... 10
7 ...... Kunitomo Juniors ............. 10
l. ..... Kunitomo Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
10 ...... Manual High Seconds.......... 2
8 ...... T N T Club, Trinidad. . . . . . . . . . 9
5 ...... St. Patrick's Pueblo ............ 11
22 ...... St. Patrick's, Pueblo............ 2
5 ...... Trinity M. E. Church .. ........ 2
26 ...... Sacred Heart High........ . .... 0

Total. ................ 98 ..... .
Regis High ball team prepared for a
hard season, and by strenuous practice
played good enough ball to have the
winning side of the column total the
largest percentage.
The season started off with a win
from South Denver High School Seconds; Pal rang started for Regis, and
pitched good ball throughout. Because
of errors, South lead the scoring through
most of the game. Earley lead the
Regis batting attack, knocking in the
winning run in the ninth. Score, 14-10.
The High team next tangled with the
Kunitomo Juniors, losing by the score
of 10-7. The game was well played
throughout, Palrang pitching a good
game, but Regis lost, due to the fact
that they could not bunch their hits.
The following week Regis and Kunitomos again tusseled, the Highs losing
by the score 2-l. Hannigan, pitching
for Regis, had the Kunitomos fanning
the air, but again Regis could not connect for safe bingles. The game was
featured by the spectacular catches
made by the outfield and by the errorless playing of the infield.
The Manual Second game boosted
the High School Rangers' batting averages, Regis winning by the score of
10-2. Palrang was invincible on the
mound, pitching air-tight ball the whole
game. McCullough, first baseman, was
the leading hitter of the day.
During the latter part of April Regis
High started on a road trip, visiting
Pueblo and Trinidad. They lost to
Trinidad, 9-8, and to St. Patrick's at
Pueblo, 11-5. Because of the strangeness of the Trinidad field, errors resulted, and failure to bunch hits spelled
defeat for the Rangers. Walsh and
Neary did the stick-work for the Denver boys. The Rangers high hopes

TotaL .................. . ... 48
dimmed in the St. Patrick's game when
Hannigan injured his pitching arm.
Palrang started, but soon weakened,
and was replaced by McCullough, who
held St. Patrick's through the remaining innings, but the Shamrocks had
piled up too big a lead.
The first game after coming home
was with St. Patrick's from Pueblo.
The Rangers avenged themselves, gathering twenty safe bingles, winning by
the score 22-2 in five innings.
Trinity Church next went down to
defeat, gett.ing the short end of a 5-2
score. Palrang was in fine form, his
curves having an unhittable hook. McCullough and Earley did the heavy stick
work for Regis High.
Sacred Heart High School players
were handed a bad drubbing on May
17th, when the Highs crossed the rubber twenty-six times. Perhaps the least
said about this game the better. Suffice it to say the feature of the game
was the heavy clouting of the Highs.
--R--

The St. Patricl<s High School team
from Pueblo, spent a few days at Regis
early in the month. They played West
Denver High and Regis High. A couple
of other games had been scheduled but
the Benson reception programs inter·
fered at the last moment. We 1\re glad
to welcome such teams to our campus,
as we feel sure· that them i~ more Regis
spirit in the Iron City now than there
was before this visit.
--R--

Dr. John E. Curtan, '96-'99, a prominent member of the local alumni, died
at Los Angeles, Calif., on April 26th,
following an operation for appendicitis.
The funeral was held from St. Dominic's Church of this city on April 29th.
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The 1921 football season dawned with gloomy prospects for the Regis Junior
Rangers. When the call for candidates was heard not a single letterman of last
year's squad remained to form the nucleus of the Junior football machine. However, thirty stalwart Juniors responded , and with their characteristic pep and
enthusiasm soon dispelled the dark cloud. In a few days the best material was
picked and the number cut to twenty·two- a first and second squad.
·
By the ingenious methods of Mr. Polski, S.J., and the veteran varsity lineman,
Frank Culhane, the Junior eleven soon developed into a formidable aggregation.
--R - -

JUNIOR BASKETBALL SEASON When the call was issued early in December for Junior basketball, twentyfive candidates responded. Christmas found the squad cut to ten men , and ready
for a hard season. The team was light and inexperienced, but by diligent practice
a five· man defense and an effective short pass were developed, the D. A. C. Juniors
being the only team able to break up this defense.
Mike McCarty was chosen captain. Being a dauntless leader, many a time
he turned defeat into victory by his "Never-say-die" spirit. Scott, with his accur·
ate passes, proved an able running mate for his captain. Wait, his understudy,
demonstrated himself to be a handy man in the pinches. Pellegrino played center.
His short passes to the forwards were too much for his opponents; that and team·
work characterized his fine playing. J. Carollo and 0. Winter played a hard and
steady game throughout the year. To them much credit is due for the success of
the five·man defense. Vinton, Maloney, Donovan, Garrity and Wait composed the
rest of the squad. Their constancy proved a great factor in developing the team.
Out of the ten games played, eight were victories. The games lost were to
the D. A. C. Giants, 25·21, and to Sacred Heart, 24-16. The Juniors led through

Left to right:

Wait, Maloney, Garrity, Scott, Donovan, \Vinter, Pellegrino, McCarty,
Carollo and Vinton

the greater part of the D. A. C. game, but went to pieces in the last half. Mike
McCarty collided with a pillar in the Sacred Heart game this fact perhaps ex·
plaining this defeat.
'
Cathedral High met the Juniors three times, but on each occasion tasted
defeat. The Bee Club and the D. A. C. Midgets proved the hardest lemons for the
Juniors to squeeze. Both of these games required extra minutes to decide the
winner.

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the West
When in need of Barber Work, visit

THE SANITARY BARBER SHOP
1011 Seventeenth Street, Cooper Bldg.

1628-30 Tremont St.

Denver, Colo.
___.,;
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JUNIOR BASEBALL
Since our last issue the Juniors have
played several games. Morey beat them ,
4-3. Four hits in the second gave the
Juniors three; Morey got two in the
third on three hits. In the final inning,
with two gone, Martin hit a grounder
to short which Kaib fumbled; the next
man walked; then Miller hit the second
ball pitched for a triple, and the game
was lost.
Aaron (;ove High found Larche too
much of a puzzle and lost, 8-2. Except
in the second, when they got their two
hits and two runs, AI set them down in
order with fourteen strikeouts. Some
sparkling plays by Stemler saved
trouble. Pena starred at the bat with
a home-run and two singles.
In the return game we trimmed th em
again, 14-2. Seven runs in the third,
three and four respectively in the last
two innings were enough to make them
"holler quits." Otto Winter gave them
eleven hits, but when the bases became
loaded he struck them out.
The Juniors lost to Broadway High,
1-0. They have no alibi. Though they
had eleven men stranded, got four hits,
made no errors; though Larche struck
out nine, gave them only two hits, still

Insert, Kaib; left to right, Maloney, Garr ity , :tviahedy, Stemler, 0. \¥inter, Hart, Larche,
Donovan, Pena , H. Winter

llfR. JOH N POLSKI , S.J.
Director and Coach

the Juniors lost. A hit in any inning
instead of th e third would have given
the young Rangers the game. Were
they sore?
See the revenge, 18-3!

Nineteen hits, including a homer, a
triple and two doubles-these added
zest to the victory. Hart's home-run
and triple in the third, when the
Juni ors made 8 runs, and Maloney's two
doubles with the bases full each time,
featured the contest.
The Juniors swell ed their numbe r of

victories by beating the Marathon
Juniors, 4-0. Otto allowed one hit.
Donovan featured with a double with
th e bases full in the fou rth . Five more
games remain to be played.
The Clover Club baseball team played
eight games, win ning seven.

CLOVER
CLUB
BASEBALL
TEAM
Left to rig ht : -)IacNa ug hto n , ~f oo re, ~ a do rf , Dono hue, Cra m er ( knee ling), SheJly,
Necochea, D ei tline, ~1 o n ag h a n, P etros

Lower nght, fron\ - Donohue.
. . row :-Necochea, Mac~augli.,ton: Third row: Mecum, Cramer, Nadorf, Shell y. D e1tltne. Back row : -I amomco, 0 Bnen.
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Phone Main 5528

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.

F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.

Stearn Fitters, Stearn and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

SEVENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS

Repair Work Promptly Attended to

DENVER, COLORADO
Telephone Main 4696

DENVER, COLORADO

1440 CURTIS STREET

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.

Butter-Nut Bread

Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

"YOU BE THE JUDGE"

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.

MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

(Incorporated)
Cal Holliday, President

T. Joe Cahill, Secy.-Treas.

CHEYENNE, WYO .

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company

Two of Cheyenne's Leading Industries

"Quality Bakers"
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Funeral Designs on Short
Notice
Artistic

in

the. Proper Arrangement of
Flowers

DENNIS J.
SULLIVAN
(SULLI VAN 'S BIRD STORE)

PRACTICAL

FLORIST

T
534 Fifteenth Street
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 2488

Thomas A. Ryan
& Co.
711 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colorado

STOCKS
BONDS
INVESTMENTS

l

COMPENSATION

~

PHONE MAIN 1927

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

AUTOMOBILE

McCAMBRIDGE INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Agency of Personal Service"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••••••••••••••••••••:
•i• the swift spread for a quick lunch: ••5

I Bluhill
:

••
•

LIFE

Peanut Butter

i
:

•
••

=·················································

554 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
..zJP- SERVICE
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Sadly we hear the last, last bell;
Joys of old Regis, we bid farewell.
A page is turned in our life tonight;
O'er the new page treams the Regis
light.
--R--

The following 1uniors have already
announced their summer addresses and
, plans:
linn, Jas. J.-Cody Museum, Lookout Mountain; will tell Indian stories
to tourists.
·
i\furke, Frank A.-Bendemeer-in-thePines; will rest and play golf (American).
--R--

Gibbons cut a wide -swathe at the
recent dance. Many a frail heart went
pitty·pat to see smiling Harold in his
full dre . We feel safe in predicting
a brilliant social future for this young
Apollo.
--R--

Crowley was here a few times last
month.
--R--

Fraser of the silken locks was heard
to remark that there is hope for all of
us now that Ohio tate has conferred a
degree on a circus elephant 106 years
old.

L'Envoi
'Tis proud we are as now we uaze
Upon our feats of bygone' days~
Each one of us has done his bi t
With pen or speech or clever wit
To make these high school years
best,
And fit us for some sterner test.
Mr. Mullen: "Mervyn, what happened to your polygon?"
McCarthy: "It ran up the geometree,
father_"
Mr. O'Brien recently startled th e
class by stating that Sir Roger De
Coverley's friends gave their most profane attention to his discourses.
Mr_ McAndrews: "How do you
know that it's the correct way to spell
it, though?"
1oore: "Because that's the way I
would spell it_"
ow we will have service in the
ma ils-- The Postmaster General's name
is Work.
Henry Nadorff for once since Christmas answered a question in History on
the eventful day of May 6, 1922.
First High B, First High B,
A wondrous class, as you'd agree,
To see the happiness and glee
With which we study after three.

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR
MILLS
IEUI!ll

DENVER , COLORADO

T. F . SAVAGE, Manager

Boarding and Day School for
Boys

'"Q. ackwa rd.' turn backward, oh time il\..

<:U

your fhght 1 please make'em bite.
again just for toni~t . I've. sat on.
this boulder for sixtur\. lon9 hours, and
baited with crawfish and doughballs a
flowers, and minnows and rye bread and
liver and bees, and grasshoppers, fr·shworms
and Iimburger cheese . And never a nibbled jerk on the line -of sunfr.sh or sucker I've
seen not a sign ! My arms are f'rred. .bnown
and my nose is burnt red.- my seat IS worn
thin and my legs are. both dec!ld . My stomach
is puckered, tied. up rn a knot ,and year~S
for a wcif'Jie or somethins else h6t lm
sore and. I'm dirty and thirsty and. stiff
I' ve lost my tobc!lcco and a i n't had a wh!f/
And I've <;JOt the small pox,th~ measles or
pi p > I'm a ll broken up on rny shrns and rny hrp
l't·s fou rteen long hours by the road to my
sn aC"k. - to cold crec!lm- to comfort -~o rest
a nd a snack . Oh . backw.srd., I guess, IS the
way I shall turn.; they don't want to bite
a nd 1 don't give a dum. ! For I have been
_fis hi ng- J've llad a

I want

is

good day; n~w dl11..that

some grub and. the

hay ·

EL-LDEE

('"

.___.ltt.;.;#-~r-

R eligious and Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unequaled
COLLEGE
m
Courses in Literature and Science
ill
HIGH SCHOOL
!H
:::
Classical Courses-Scientific Courses
:;;
For Information and Catalogue, Address The Secretary
:E
x:
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A Gateway to Progress
There it stands-a simple forty-foot
gateway but unlike any other in the entire
world. Through it have come many of the
engineering ideas that have made this an
electrical America.
The story of electrical development
begins in the Research Laboratories. Here
the ruling spirit is one of knowledge-truthrather than immediate practical results. In
this manner are established new theoriestools for future use-which sooner or later
find ready application.
The great industries that cluster around
Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battleships, the trolley cars and electrified railways
that carry millions, the lamps that glow in
homes and streets, the household conveniences that have relieved women of drudgery,
the labor-saving electrical tools of factories,
all owe their existence, partly at least, to the
co-ordinated efforts of the thousands who
daily stream through this gateway.

,

Gener
General Office

